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Merry Christmas 
and a 

Happy New 1.970 
THE HAPPIEST SQUARE DANCER 

This month we honour a" square dancer whiT missed 
most of the club nights during the year. The mere men
tion of his name is Tare during Yhe year. Yet he" comes 
on strong in December. In December he is th~ life of 
the party. spreading _good cheer wherever he goes and 
what a sight, 5/t. high~ 5/t. wide, rosy cheers, rosy nose, 
a big white beard, a funny tassled hat and white fur· 
trimmed red pyjamas- he calls a suit. He is welcomed ,at 
every dance and no one seems to care what standard. he 
can dance. so hang out your special ?Ve1come sign for this 
hardy ho; ho. ho character. lor he is commg your way with 
his Merry Christmas everybody! They call hiln Kris 
Kringle~ St. Nick. Father Christmas, our happiest square 
dancer 0/ all, Santa Claus. . And to all the sq.uare ,dancers 
of Australia from all the editors of the Square Dance 
Review. 

A VERY. MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

TOM McGRATH. 

CO·ORDINATING EDltbR 
1. McGrath, 4 Batten Avenue, West Ryde, N.S.W. 2114. 'Phone 85·382"l. 
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EDITORIAL President's ,MessClge 
TOM McGRATI;i As another year of square 

Peace on, earth and:·, goo4~ ,-d,!n<;ing-_,·draws _to a 'dos'e, "-1 
will towards aU men r Christ.· -wlsh to expres_s· on behalf of 
mas? To ' all of us· It is a the Executive Committee our 
religious time of the year thanks to all dancers and 
which bas. a deep· meaning. callers for their support dur~ 
all people, ,Also, ,it means ingthe past year. We look 
hoUdays ,to most of us. To fqrward to ,_,your continued 
a businessman,' tt:s his best support during ·1970, so as to 
season and Christmas Is the ensure that the· 11 th National 
time for giving and receiving Square Dance Convention and 
presents. To a square dancer other society functions will be 
it means party nights which successful. . 
are always great' fun. You .I would· lIke to _e~tend to 
know square dancing is a aIr: dancers and callers my 
peculiar pastime h:t a lot", Qf' best wishes for a very Happy 
ways. By its very nature of Christmas_ and, a healthy and 
closeness we are all like one' prosperous New Year with 
fanrlly and-because we-are a . continued enjoyment from 
famny: we are subject to square -dancing i~ 1970. 
famUy quarrels over things ROY Pl'>TfY, President, 
an outsider would ne~ UJl.;. N.S.W. Square· Dance Society. 
derstand. 

So, in this month of Christ.. I would like to extend on 
mas, jf you haven't been ·talk., behalf of the N.S.W. square 
hig to someone because ,they dancers, ·the same season's 
unjustly aCCUsed you -of, goof- greetings to our square dane. 
ing, or you think they ·snubbed ing friends in other States. 
you in the round·up or what 
is really terrible, said their. 
caJJer Is, better than your 
caller or· if you have, had, :a 
tiff with anyone, PATCH· IT 
UP and then this ChrIstmas 
we can really say_ Peace on 
Earth and GoodwUl to AIl 
Square Dancers! 

. SEASON'S 
GREETINGS 
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REGISTRATIONS CLOSE 31st MARCH, 1970' 
llth NATIONAL SQUARE DANCE CONVENTION AT 

SYDNEY FROM 12th to 15th JUNE, 1970 

Australian National Convention 
Registration . Application 

(Block LeHers Please) 

Lasl Name ....... . . .. His Firsl Name ....................... .. 

Her First Name: ........ . .......... Siale ........ 

Address ................................................................................. .. 

................................................ Post Code .................. . 

Enclosed $ ................ for ............ Conlienlion Tickels al $5 each. 
Please consider me as a recognised Square Dance Caller .. I 
am capable of calling Hoedowns suilable for Ihe Convenlion o I will be available for programming on Friday 0 
Saturday 0 . Sunday 0 MondayO 
Are you interested in a Picnic on the Monday Yes/No 
. . REGISTRATIONS CLOSE 31st .MARCH, 1970 
Please. send 10 Mr. Ross Sil'\clair, 320 The River Road, 
Revesby Heights, . N.S.W., 2212, who will forward a 

Receipt. Tickets senl when' available. 

ORGANISING the 11th National Square 
Dance Convention 

Sixteen aV'erag~ 'Square Dancers, including two callers. 
are working to make the Convention a happy event in 1970 
in the month of June. . 

__ Assisting these -members of the Convention Committee 
are 'many advisers. Publicity has been given to accommoda
tion and registration in the Square- Dance Review. Would 
you please help us to help you now by writing to:-

Accommodation and Transport, . 

:,." 

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. GOW, 
157 Adderton Street, 
Carlingford, 2118. 
Registrations: 
ROSS SINCLAIR, 
320 The River Road, 
Revesby, 2212. 
Entertainments: 
If you intend to demonstrate or have 
entertainments suggestions, please 
write to:-
Mr. R. E. (Lucky) NEWTON, 
I Britannia Lane, 
Woollahra. 3025. . 
Convention Souvenir B~_~ are avail
ahle in white, red and ~orue at $3.00 
plus post"lle (where applicable). 
Mrs. W. H. MATTHEWS 
66 Helen Street, 
Lane Cove. 2066. 

You. know you will be there; please let us know, too! 
A healthy, happy and joyous Christmas and New Year from 
the Convention Committee: 
BILL MATTHEWS, Publicity Officer, 11th National Square 

. Dance Convention Committee. 

REQUEST FOR TRANSPORT 
(BLOCK LETTBRS, PLEASE) 

Her First Name .......... ~ .......... _ ................ _._ .... _ ...... _ .......... _ ..... State .... _ ..................................... .. 

Address .............................. : ............................................................................. _._ ......... _ ........ .. 

. ................................................................................ ,.,............................... Post Code_ ......... _ ...... . 

Deposit paid for accommodation at._._ ......... _._._ ......... ~"'y ........ "' .............. _._. 

which was listed in The Review as official pick·up stop. I/we 
will require transport to:-

Get Acquainted Round·up .. at Auburn on Friday night and 
Return . Yes/No 

Round Dancing at Glebe on Sat. afternoon and Return Yes/N" 

Convention Round·up. Glebe on Sat. night and Return res/No 

Convention at Glebe on Sunday and Return Yes/No 

Proposed Picnic on Monday if response favourable Yes/No 

Please send to Mrs. G .. (Ivy) Gow, 157 Adderton Road, Carl· 
ingford, NS.W., 2118, as soon as accommodation deposit 
is received. 

ACCOMMODATION -11th National 
Square Dance Convention 

GREAT SOUTHERN HOTEL, nr.Cent. Railway Station, Sydney 
H. and· C. each room, wjw carpeting, tel.. etc. Double, Single, 
Twin rooms available, $5.40 per person, bed and breakfast. 
Deposit $2.00 each. 

UNIVERSITY MOTOR INN, Broadway, Sydney. 
Double and Twin Rooms, $6.70 per person bed and breakfast. 
Deposit $11.00 per unit. 

TRA VELODGE, Ashfield 
Double and twin rooms $12.00; 3 beds in room SI4.oo; 4 beds 
in room $16.00. Breakfast available at $1.15 per head extra. 
Deposit. $5.00 on each room.-

HAMILTON HOUSE MOTOR INN, Ashfield 
Double or Twin Rooms $13.00 bed and breakfast. Deposit 
$12.00 per unit. 

BROADWAY MOTEL, Ashfield' 
. Accommodation Twin Rooms, bed and breakfast $12.00; 3 

beds in room $16.00; 4 beds in room 320.00. Deposits $6.00 
per unit. 

Prices are subject to increase without notice. No single 
rooms available in motel. . 

Bookings must be finalised before 28th February, 1970. 
Accommodation is centrally situated. There will be the 

official pick·up stops for people requiring transport to the 
conventIon. 

Please make cheque or money order payable to motel or 
hotel· of your choice and return as soon as possible, together 
with letter giving name. address and dates accommodation 
required to Mrs. G. Gow, 157 Adderton Road, Carlingford, 
N.S.W. 2118. Enquiries regarding accommodation to be 
directed to above address. 
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SQUARE DANCERS OF THE MONTH 
Everybody knows the history of modern square dane. 

ing in Australia, It was introduced through several 
sources. between 1949·1951; competitions were held. Big 
name callers were brought out from America, and the 
boom was on! Dozens of promoters and hundreds of 
callers presented square dancing. to thousands of dancers. 
Four or five glorious years and then the bubble burst. It 

. looked like the end of. another fad. The thousands of 
dancers turned to other fads,. the promoters fled and the 
hundreds of callers faded away. But in every State a 
handful of people· held on because they $Ow in square 
dancing not just. a fad, but a wonderful social pastime 
that must not be allowed to' die ofl'; It had not been an 
easy road to travel. Square dancers in New South Wales 
and in many other p~rts.of Australia who are enjoying 
themselves squaring owe a great deal to our square dane· 
ers of the month for being two of the small handful of 
people who have had the courage to keep square dane. 
ing going. The callers of New South Wales call him 
NUMBER ONE. 

RON AND FRANCES JONES 
OF N.S.W. 

lfCircle left everyone." Boy, TV production, Country and 
this square dancing's really Western Hour in which Ron's 
fun. "Eeny _ meeny miney pal, Colin. Huddlestone, pre
mo". This is the girl for sents his teams. Local schools 
whom I'll go; Believe it or are. also showing some inter
not~ this is how the Square est in teaching -pupils to 
Dancer .of the _ Month pIcked square dance. Tapes are also 
a girl friend. Now, his wife. made for these people. Ron 
This is just a little' insight has also been a tower of 
into the' personality of ~on strength in the Sq~~ue Dance 
Jones. Society of -N.S.Wo, giving 

One of the 'first cal1ers- in freely of his time to run, the 
Australia, taught py' American early annual balls, Bundanoon 
caner Joe Lewis, Ron has been ~ weekends, etc., in fact, every 
calling continuously for 20 big dance depended on Ron 
years. through the boom Jones. -
years, the -slump and the Ron served on the executive 
comeback. The WaggoD Wheel a~ senior vice~presiderit for 
Club in Punchbowl is one of . many years, helping with the 
the largest teenage clubs -in planning and building up of 
Sydney. Ron has built this our society_ Probably the 
club up to its present strength most uttered comment in the 
from a -two-set beginning, by Jones household is Ron's: "I 
fonning interested dancers wish that I had more time!" 
into teams, thus ,giving the Square dance calling is some
young folk added interests, thing ~that must- be given 
e.g. competitions and exhibi-. 'much time and practice and 
tions. seven days and nights a week 

Possibly ,the one best don't seem to be enough. And 
known place in - Sydney to , speaking of the Jones house
local, dancers _ is the enquiry hold, there is Frances, who 
counter at the G.P.O. which has to put up with things 
is where Ron works. At that only another caner's wife 
times it is like a reunion cen' can fully understand.' Frances 
tre with all the dancers who was a dressmaker before she 
call in to see him. AlwOiVs bec:ame Mrs. Janes ~nd still 
unselfish in his efforts to help keeps it up by helping with 
square .. 'dancing Ron has the teams', dresses and dances 
conducted callers' cla.ges for with the teams whenever she 
the past nine years. Many of is -needed to fiU in: plus tak
the trainees, are now top call- ing care of their two lovely 
ers in N.S.W. Running suc- daughters.' Ronelle, who is 
cessful dances are bringing eight, takes piano lessons, is 
in more wonderful people tops in her cla'ss at school 
who make up the worl<;l. 'Of and has said, "Her mother 
square dancing. In addItIOn drives the car better than her 
to training callers and teams Dad';. And Allana, who'is 4;1 
of daricers. Ron also spends years, gets' into mischief and 
a lot of, time' making tape- cries_ a lot. Both wonderful 
recordings to send to _ folk children. I 

who are keen to learn to- With sqtiare dancing con' 
dance; but who have nO caller sidered to be an American 
to teach them. Many of these pastime. it is natural that 
tapes are sent to the countrv some of our dancers occasion
areas where interest is h~~h ally day dream of visiting that 
due to the South Australtan country. Well, in J\!ne and· 

July. that dream cam~ true 
for applOximately 40 dancers. 
These. people,_ Ron being- 9ne 
of them. had a wonderful 
time. With. all the. places 
they _ visited, . things they saw 
people· they. met·. and film~ 
that were shot, Ron-- became
somewhat confused as to 
what happened where he is 
still sorting' ,out -his' movie 
films much to the hilarity.of 
folk who happen to view 
them. 

It would take thousands 
more _ words to do justice to 
our square dancers of the 
month. and we still couldn't 
cover the many things - we 
should say. Square dancing 
has had its days of thousands 
of dancers and also its days 
when its -dancers were few, 
but as long as there are four 
couples who want to dance, 
Ron will be up there calling 
and Frances will b. helping 
him. 

-"INTERVIEW"· 
(By Graham ltigby, Qld.) 
We speak this month with 

Miss Joanne O'Neill. organ
iser of Kedron Whirlaways, 
which - is certainly Queens
land·s and possibly Australia·s 
best organised junior square 
dance club. We start out by 
asking how it all began. . 

Miss O'Neill: I felt I'd like 
to introduce an activity other 
than folk dancing into the 
annual State school fete. I 
decided on square danCingt 

Question: What . was your 
next step' in the formation ,of 
Kedron Whirlaways? 

MIss O'Neill:· Seeing the' 
children's enthusiasm for 
square dancing, I thought I 
wo~l~ introduce 'it- as a grade 
actIvIty. 

Question: And how.. initi
a~ly; did yOll organise - them 
as a square dance club? 

MIss O'NeUI:·· As a school 
teacher, I contacted- the par-

PROMOTION ents and askedfm: their sup· 
port, which was freely given. 
Material was purchased and I 

I feel that more promotion approached a- dressmaker and 
of square dancing would, be had the .idea 'of a uniform 
desirable and probably the drawn up. This Was then 
ass-ociation would be best fit- submitted to. the ·parents. ' , 
ted to attaCK the problem. Question: The Club has now
This ,would be costly, I know, been dancing for -three years. 
but perhaps some fonn of Apart from the Thursday 
fund-raising solely for this' night dances we . have, what 
purpOse could be entered in- do. you, do _ personally" in fol
to in the fonn of raffles or lowing up through the day-
regillar donations. tinie at school? ' 

Our best form of advertis- MIss O'Neill: When . new 
ing, of course, is TV, say, fol: children are introduced to the 
lowing the Reg Lindsay ses-, club -(our season is from April 
sian twice ,a year, fallowed to, September), I take .them 
up by a few radio advts.' This, for one :week each in. the 
of' course, would cost $200' or lunch-hour. to -teach them the 
$300 a year, but is worth can- basic movements- for the 'first 
sideling. But the media of two months. . 
advertising that isn't costly Questlon: What - is the age 
is when there is dancing ~ v.ariance? __ , 
fore the public either in the Miss O'Neill: From seven to 
streets during festivals or in twelve years~ 
halls -where there ,-are specta- Question: Publicity-wi~e" it 
tors when the caller could was very good to see a front 
run through a few fundamen· page 'of. the 4tCourier-Mail" 
t3.ls with ·his dancers, for- the recently. How-' was this 
benefit of the public. and then achieved? 
explain to them the pleasures MIss O'Neill: I approached 
of dancing and where they the -newspaper because I felt 
could contact the association that, with one hundred and 
for the_ location of a club in fourteen kiddies in a club, 
their district or better still, such publicity would'. have a 
have leaflets available for strong appeal to our local 
distribution. Kedron community. 

This also applies to one- Question: What do you feel 
nighters in clubs or churches, are the greatest 'benefits to be 
as so often arranged by call. deriyed by youngsters from 
ers. There may also .be a squaI:e dancmg? 
possibility if clubs are ap- Miss O'NelII: I think it's 
proached, to allow~ two or marvellous to see the c().oper
three brackets danced by -two ation between them and I see 
or three squares, either to a an unselfish attitude in it 
caller, if one would help, or which, I feel, is very import~ 
to ;a tape if necessary_. as a ant. 
form of entertainment for Question: Finally. we- ask. to 
club _members during their what ·particularIy~ you ' aitri-
nights of dancing. bute _the sU,ccess of this club? 

Doug. Bottomley. MIss O'Neill: It's the child-
ren's natural enthusiasm - I 
have found them to be a yery 
reliable young group, and very 
co-operative! ' 

·Manv thanks, 
Miss O'Nelil, Kedron (Qld.). 
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Tasmanian. Topics 
BURNIE TEXAS STARS 

Plans are under w~y for 
our Christmas birthday party 
early in December. Our gen· 
eral meeting was held on No
vember 10. Early last month 
we had a visitor from Altona 
(Vic.). Hope you had a good 
time, Judy. Round· dancmg 
has gained popularity. recent
ly, although things do. become 
a bit monotonous wIth only 
one record! Max,- our caller, 
appeared .in a different role 
recently with only one ,recor~! 
Max, our caller, appeared 10 
a different role recently as 
M.e. at an engagement party 
'where he had rock an9. roll 
and modern dancing to co~e 
with, as well as squares. HIS 
new record player was nearly 
overworked. - Roslyn Holla· 
way. 

CAMPBELLTOWN 
I was jumping for joy 

when I ,l;teard in a roundabout 
manner that there was a 
group of young folk dancing 
at -this centre whIch IS about 
threequarters· o~ an hour's 
drive south of Launceston. 
The only information I ~ad 
was that they were dancmg 
on Thursday nights and it 
was orga:qised by }he 'Yo':lth 
Group whIch -ran everythmg 
else". With the help of a 
co-operative postmaster, I 
was able to get in touch with 
their leader, Mr. H9wa:.;-d ~Fox, 
and on two occaSIOns SlDce, 
a carload ,of Launceston dan
cers have travelled through 
to give: what assistance they 
can until the group. to b~ 
known as "The Younger Set, 
get some records, etc." of 
their own~ The best of luck 
to you and welcome to the 
square dance friendshipS. 
Shirley Casboult. 

LAUNCESTON 
Our demonstration ar-

ranged for the Pony Club was 
cancelled at the last mC!,ment 
when their members dISCOV
ered nO'oil~ had booked t~e 
hall. We have now been m' 
vited back on December 6. 
It was a pleasure to have 
Judy Corry of Altona (Vic.) 
along one· Wednesday :night 
of it. Our Christmas party 

will be on December 17 and 
this will. be the last night for 
1969. We will . re·opeo on 
January 7, 1970. A dance .has 
been arranged for Saturday, 
November 29 . to allow our 
new Campbelltown friends to 
meet other Tasmanian dan
cers. On behalf of the "rest 
of our mob," I'd like to say 
thank you to Graeme and. 
Shirley Whiteley for the ~any 
pleasant and helpful evenm~s 
we've spent dancing at theIr 
monthly advance night in 
their home. Nice to meet ~p 
with and dance to Cohn 
Huddleston in Launceston re
cently.-Shirley Casboult. 
KINDRED TASSIE TWIRLERS 

Visitor for the month, Judy 
Corry from Altona Club, who 
has ,been· tourin& the St.ate. 
We held a shindig themght 
before she left us. We love 
an excuse for a party. Colin 
Huddleston joined us for sup' 
per after the Reg Lindsay 
show at Devonport. Needles.s 
to say, we ·.talked S.D. untIl 
4 a.m.· Caught a SIb. tr?ut 
out of the dam the followmg 
night, Colin! At this stag;e, 
we are not sure when we wIll 
be closing for Christmas (de
pen4s on the crops) but we 
will be opening with a New 
Year's Eve dance at Turners 
Beach . Hall and extend an !n
vitation to all clubs and m
terstate . Visitors. We have 
been asked to dance at f<?ur 
sessions in the forthcommg 
Devonport show. Owing to 
work further advance nights 
have been suspended until fur
ther notice. One of our club 
members attending a private 
barbecue recently, was hear1. 
to throw a "ooh, sorry love 
over his shoulder, as . he 
bumped . into an accordIOn 
resting on a bale of hay. Rea
lising what he had knocked, 
looked quickly' around to see 
if anyone had noticed the in
cident. Too bad, the local reo 
porter for the "Review" was 
about. ..! - Graeme Wh~te
ley. 

~ 
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS & 

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY 
AND HEALTHY 1970 to .11 
squarelround dancers every
where from your friends in 
TASMANIA. 

TASMANIA DIARY ! 
lAUNCESTQN: Wednesdays. 31-1563 •. Heather Hall, Newstead, Penquite Road. 
KINDRED lASSIE TWIRLERS: ,Alternate Wednesdays. Graeme Whiteley. (Forth 

28.2117). • . B 'Id' M' T Ma Y d BURNIE: Texas Stars, Fridays, A.P.P.M. ServIce UI 109, arme ceo x OU. 

~~.w~ 

. SEASON'S GREETINGS 

New· ca"tle· News· that everyone will enjoy' the 
., special cab:aret style tundion 

we have arranged. 
B,BAR-H CLUB NEWS Our first birthday party 

The cluh's sincere ·thanks was an oiltstanding 'success 
go to John· Dixon for a fine -and we ·were .. particularly 
job of calling during Brian's pleased to see the number of 
absence in Sydney. our new learners who attend-

On October 7 we had a ed and were able to person
visit from Viv and Cis McGill ally get to know our regular 
from Brisbane. Hope you Friday night "dancers.' We 
both had an enjoyable night. wish to thank Margaret 

Saturday, October 25 was a Digby, Gordon Kibble and 
red letter day for two of our Tony Egan, who added to the 
club members, Bill and Nell conviviality of the night by 
Dixon, who . celebrated their acting as guest callers. 
golden. wedding anniversary. During the month, we said 
All the best, Nell and Bill, farewell to Ivor and Carolyn 
from the B·Bar-H, and we Vivian and their family. fol· 
hope that you are still·around lowing Ivor's appointment as 
for your diamond wedding. Principal of the Advanced 
NEWCASTLE SQUARE DANCE College of Education in Can· 

CLUB NEWS berra. 
Welcome back to Len and 

A little piece of local square Jean Bailey after their fishing 
dance history was .enacted at holiday at Forster, and Len 
Newcastle Square Dance Club. is still looking for the 41b. 
Newcastle's tirst square dance flathead he threw overboard 
caller, Harry Silcock, and because it was too smaiL 
Newcastle's latest find, John 
Dixon, entertained the big- We deeply appreciated the 
gest crowd· ever. Dancers ap- efforts of ·Dulcie and· ·Vanessa 
preciated the efforts of the Hartley. Tony Egan and John 
"Old and the New". It 'proved Gambrill for participating in 
to be a "good brew". We hope the 20·mile Walkathon for the 
that we will hear more from "Delandro Crescent'· Child· 
these two callers in :the very ren's Home, and -Dulcie said 
near future. she could have walked an-

The "Learner Class" con· other 20 miles if required 
ducted by Brian Hotchkies, is, just for the exercise. 
now in its' fifth week and is Over 50 dancers and their 
doing remarkably well. An friends attended a weekend 
unusual feature of this par- at Barrington "Tops, and we 
ticular learner class is the understand that the proprie
high proportion of younger tor of Barrington House will 
people who attend. In.a few be making a ref.und to those 
weeks this group will be in- dancers who oilly used their 
vited to become club mem- bed for. about three hours. 
bers. Brian Hotchkies is very We are quite sure that the 
pleased with the progress of group of 13 "walkers" who 
the cadet dancers and reo set out to walk to the top of 
marked on how keen they the .mountain, will in future 
were to learn ,the correct not hitchhike a ride as we 
movements of square dancing. understand that this is an ex
So .look out. club dancers, perience they will never for
let's make sure we don't dis- get. For the first' time in his 
appoint them when they join life, Henk was speechless and 
us. could not even 'lcaU" out _ 
- The Executive Committee he just about fell out. 

is very pleased with the sup-
port given to the recently- Everyone enjoyed our pic· 
held October weekend square nic at "Tomaree" and we are 
dance. About 150 people at· indeed .grateful to Jack Hart· 
tended each night. It was ley for offering to act as one 
good to see so many dancers of the judges for our bathing 
from Sydney. Laurie Spauld- beauty competition. 
ing. deputising for Roy Petty. ROUND DANCING 
accepted the donation of $63 
for· the· Square Dance Society At every convention, Half
of N.S.W. Unfortunately,. a Way 'dance and similar func
last-minute hold-up prevented tions. it is· noticeable· the 
Roy Petty from jeining us. number of Newcastle dancers 
We hope everything is now who are· sitting down and 
all right, Roy. The club who we believe. would love 
Christmas party will be held to get up provided they knew 
in the' Mara Lynne Ballroom how to do round dance· move
on Friday,. December 5. The meots. With this thought in 
executive is planning details. mind, Betty McCauley has ar
The club will resume activi- ranged for a round dance 
ties on Friday, February 6, learners' night early· in the 
1970. New Year for those. people 

who may be interested in 
learning basic steps.· If . you 
are interested, would you 
please telephone Betty at 
57·2771. 

"SETS AND STEPS" 
Our Christmas party ·night 

will be held· on Friday, 19th 
December, and we are sure 
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ROUND· DANCES TO BE USED AT 

The 1970 Convention in Sydney 
Anniversary Waltz (Mannita), Alabama Waltz, Edel
weiss, MexicaH Rose, Neapolitan Waltz, Whi-te Dove 
Waltz .. 

Bye Bye Blues, Champagne Hme, Dancing Shadows, 
Fraulein, Green Alligators, Kan Tiki, Lonesome Two
Step, Molly-N-Me, Miss Frenchy Brown, Silver Dollar, 
Sly Old Two-Step, Speak Easy, Tango Mannita. 

Furnished by Jack and Avis Nimmo. 

Additional Round Dance, Japanese Sandman. 
All of the above dances will be reviewed and taught on 
thethird Th~rsday of each month at Rhodes Sea Scout 

Hall. 

THE DANCER LOOKS AT SQUARE 
DANCING 

THE PEOPLE WHO SQUARE DANCE 

From - SETS: IN ORDER harmony, co-operating to in-
If you ask any 'bunch -of crease each other's enjoyment. 

square· dancers why they Naturally, all the people 
square dance if!.stead of pl.ay- who try square dancing are 
ing go~f or bndge or gomg not like this. We get all 
to night clubs, -you'll get a lot types - for a while, at least. 
of different answers, but the We get people who cherish 
one you'll get mos.t often J:1as their individuality so much, 
something to do wIth the kmd that they refuse' to change 
of people they meet there .. their habits for anyone. We 
"Square dancers are such nIce get some who won't even try 
people everywhere." they'll to learn anything. We get 
say. "It's a pleasure to as.so- people ,who want someone 
date with them .. ·. Carrymg else to provide their enter
that theory a step further, tainment for them' and who 
I've been trying to find out won't make any effort at all. 
why such nice people _ square Most of these non-co~opera
dance, and I think, I know tors come_ a few times and 
the answer - or at least, then drift away and are never 
part of it. heard of again. A few stay 

Square dancing is the only and remain strictly flies in 
sport I can think of that is the ointment. But there are 
based on co-operation instead others' who stay with it and 
of competition. It is the only change, and it is these people 
athletic .activity where hus- who become the greatest pos
band and wife are on an even sible advertisement for square 
basis - there is no handicap dancing. 
based on size or strength, and -There is a very special sort 
each one is equally necessary of thrill in seeing a glum, 
to the other - and where ~ou shy introvert bl~ssom out 
make progress not -by settmg into a cheerful, friendly gl.!-y 
someone else back but by who likes everyone, or III 
pulling everyone else along watching a drab, - dowdy 
with you. The result is t,hat middle-aged woman gradually 
square dancing appeals to learn how to dress, how to do 
people wbo are naturally cq- her hair, how to talk to 
operative and would . would people and, as she becomes 
rather help others than s~ow an expert dancer, how to be 
off their own accomphsh- really popular in sl?ite of be· 
ments. ing no glamour gIrl. Com
. It appeals' to people \\.:ho plainers change into boosters; 

like to see things.' gOI!1g people who have always b~en 
smoothly, and. who are ~I1I' "too tired" to do anythmg 

h . actiOns suddenly can't get enough 
ing to adapt t elr own h danc,'ng, sloppy dressers learn. to those of others; for t e 
common, good. It appeals to how to look sharp. 
those who like to learn. some- These people are all COD
thing new and who hke to verts - they have become 
help others learn. And for square dancers. And in doi,ng 
people like that, the gx:.eatest so, they have joined the, ranks 
reward they can have IS the of the people who are so nice 
sight -- of large nUTIlbers of to know - the reason the rest 
people moving in unison and of us like to square dance. 

----~---T --~--------- -- ---~------

South Australian tralian square dancers. Surely 

N 
tpete is one -among you to ews take over as editor of the 
South Australian. news. Brian 

WALKERVILLE has done a very good job for 
The . Monday night dance you and :now he needs your 

has now been combined with help.~Tom McGrath. 
the Sunday night dance and 
will continue throughout 1970 SOUTHERN CROSS 
as one dance. Wouldn't it be nice if we 

On Saturday, December 13, could stop the clock for very 
our sixth annual Christmas special occasions? Raymond 
party and, dinner . dance will Frost's seven weeks' vacation 
be held in our Club Hall.. . .so has been and -gone, and Lorna 
on Sunday, December 14,' no and Allan said their farewells 
dance will be held. 'Dancing at the -airport very early in 
will resume on Sunday, 'De- the morning on October. 18. 
cembet' 21 and 'will continue Raymond has had some ten
on each _ Sunday over Christ- der dreams of his 'home 
mas and into the new year. town's warm spring sunshine, 

Plans are' being made to but Adelaide, promptly turned 
commence quite a few -begin- on an icy month, in which he, 
:ners' dances in 1970 in several literally .froze, ,-but ~t the end 
areas around Adelaide. he was able to take a deep 

Our dance has over the past· Aussie tan back " to London 
two months gone back to with -him. 
using live music, many thanks . Bill and 'Marie Johnson had 
to John, Les, and Malcolm, a' lucky, esc.ape from _ inJurY 
who are playing as good, as whilst travelling home from a 
they ever have. We do give dance recently, when they de
them a dance sometimes, cided to ,have a, "box" -on

l 
with 

though, so we are still ,using a' tanker. Nobody was hurt, 
records, too. . but their car- was- badly dam-
RESIGNING aged, although this has not 

In 1970 I will not be carry' stopped their attendance as 
ing on the editing of The Re- they cadged a ride .with a fel
view due to the fact of my low dancer. Our- young Mau
having too many. other' 'com- reen leaves us oit November 
mitments. . I intended doing 9 to take a working holiday 
this last year, but decided to in New ·Zealand' for- a couple 
carry on when another editor of years, she says, but, -we 
could not be found. . This hope not, as we'll miss -her 
coming year the result _ will merry' smile. Let's hope she'll 
not be the same as I .believe round up a square dance to 
if a job is to be done,jt should wile. away her lonely even-
be done properly. This, lings. 
feel, I haven't time available Bev. Cusack has been on the 
to do. sick list, but is back at work 

We would like to wish all and nearly ready for squaring 
our square danCing friends a again. Dulcie Weekes, has 
merry Christmas and- happy_ also been in 40spital and we 
squaring in 1970, -and thank wish her, a speedy recovery. 
all dansers who have, attend- December festivities are 
ed our club and for the help racing up on us now" $0 
they have given with demon- here's wishing all South Aus
strations, preparing' supper, tralian square dancers' and 
etc., during 1969. all our many, friends iIi other. 

Val & Brian Townsend. States a Merry Christmas and 
HELP! a bigger and better N~ Year 

.... Come on, you -.South Aus- of dancing. 

• 
MONDAY, SOUTH AUSTRALIA DIARY 
WALKERVillE: Weekly," Semi..advanced. Druids Hall, corner -Main NQrth East 

Road and Cassie Stnet, Walkerville. Bus stop 12. Brian Townsend. 
Home 64·4864. 

KURRALTA: Reserve Park Hall, Allchurch Avenue. (Beginners). Allan Frost •. 
. 65·,1351.- Weekly; 

THURSDAY: 
PLYMPTON: RSL Hall, Long Street. Weekly. _(Advanced). Allan Frost. 65·1351. 
SUNDAY: ' .. 
WEEKLY: Happy -Medium, Druids Halt. corner Main North East Road and 

C"ssie Street, Walkerville. Brian To,":",nsend, home 64·4864. 
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CORNER LADY 
REVISED MEASUREMENTS ..oR TIERED" SKIRTS . 

As skirts have graduall.\' . grown shorter, we' have had to 
revise the . ~mount. of', fabnc -used in square - dance skirts. 
Howeveri"_ ~ squ~re,'dance skirt ,should- never be,"any shorter 

. than the middle of the knee. Remember also that your crimJ· 
line w.ilI take Ul' q"ite !' bit gf the length so. be sure to allow 
for thIS ... about two mches should' be about right. The fol· 
lowing measurements will give you a skirt about 25 inches 
in length. ,If you require _a garment" -either -shorter or longer
than th.is, be sure to d.o· your oWn maths. Make any changes· 
by addmg or subtractmll a small amount from each tier -
rather than shortening It all in one pia"" .. 
HOW TO CUT A TIERED SKIRT: ' 

Don't bother with a paper pattern for each' tier. Just 
m~asu:re _ off th~ -required amount of fabric, using a yard
stIck. (or your" husb,~nd's ca,rpenter square). Measuring care
f!illY, cut _ the requIred number of strips for your various 
hers. 
TWO·TIERED SKIRT IN 36" FABRIC: 
3 widths - 9" ~ plus seam allowances . 
6 widths - 16" -plus seam allowances and HEM. 
TWO·TIERED SKIRT IN 45" FABRIC: 
2!h widths - 9" - plus seam allowances. 
5 widths:'" 16" - plus seam allowances and HEM. 
THREE'TlERED SKIRT IN 36" FABRIC . 
2 widths - 5" - plus seam allowances. 
4 widths ---.; 8" - plus seam allowances. 
6 widths - 12" - plus seam allowances and HEM. 
THREE· TIERED SKIRT IN 45" FABRIC: 
Hi widths"... 5" -plus seam allowances. 
3 widths - 8" - plus seam allowances. 
5 widths ~ 12" ~ plus seam allowances and HEM. 
FOUR.TIERED SKIRT IN 36" FABRIC: 
111 widths -' 4" -' plus seam allowances. 
3 .widths - 5'" - plus seam allowances. 
5 widths -, 7" - plus seam allowances; 
7 widths "'-9" "'- plus seam allowances and HEM. 
FOUR·TlERED SKIRT. IN 45"FABRIC: 
1 Y2 widths: - 4'" - plus seam allowances. 
211 widths - 5" - plus seam allowances. 
4 wid~hs - 7" - plus seam allowances. 
511 Wldths ~ 9"'~ plus seani allowances and HEM. 

To' Keep' Tho' stays 411 inches long and two se yards of matcIting grosgrain 

Blou' ses I'D.' ribbon, 3/8 inches wide, and 
matching bias binding. 

The ·Ia.ced· belts worn by For your pattern, place the 
European folk dancers as part .. ~tays on a long sheet of paper 
of 'tlie1~ traditional costumes ~n perpendicular position 13 

mches apart (for the 32 inch 
have been found most com- waist) and adjust their posi
fortable - by many square tion according to your own 
dancing ladies. waist measurements. farther 

They are __ comfortable, . ad- apart Or nearer together. 
justing to :natural variations Draw around eaeh stay, 
In the clothing worn under. then draw a perpendicular 
neath and to any gain or "loss line just two inches long- mid· 
of size by the individual. They way between each stay and 
are practical in having no its, neighbour,- its centre to be 
buckle, to catch on things. in line with the centres of 
and when tied with a double the three stay ... 
knit are quite secure. Lots of From the end of each stay 
us discover with satisfaction sketch a gentle curving line 

. that they have the added to the end of each 2·inch line 
glory of giving a slim appear- and by folding the paper get 
ance to the- figure. your curves to match one ao-

The basic belt may. be worn other. Cut paper pattern 71 
with almost any of your inch 'outside your' lines to '3.1· 
dresses or skirts-and-may be low- for 'turning edges in. 
made of black felt or velvet. . To a~s!,mble place lining 
You Will require 6' inches of m poSItion and tum raw 
this material, 30 inches wide, edges inside at each end .and 
if your waist measures 32 stitch finnly together. Insert 
'inches, around. You will need the stays mside this joining 
the same amount of a light· and locate place to stitch 
weight. sturdy lining material forming a tube to hold the 
such as nylon or nylon net. stay at each end of belt. Re
Then get three well-covered. peat this for the wide place 

at' middle back of belt .. With an inch apart just 'inside ·th~· 
sta'ys· in position,- _turn edges st,ays_a~ e~ch :end of the belt 
-to inside and face 'with bias and these -._may. be finished 
binding. to cover raw edges. witb _buttoiilirile stitch .. ' 

For the lacings yoli will . Hel... Sclielber, 
need five holes spaced about Camberwell, '. Vic. 

~~ 
To The Secretary, Square Dance Society of N.S.W. 
I wish to nominate ............. . 

for the office of.. 
................... , ................... -.................................... . 
Nominator .. ......................... . .................. . 
Seconder ................................................................. . 
I accept ........... ,.. .. .......... .,...... . .......... ., .... ., .... ., ........ . 
Please forward to BOX. 1430, G.P.O., SYDNEY, .before 

lst March, 1970. . 

• 

NEW ZEALAND DIARY 
MONDAY: . , 
DUNEDIN: Waggon Wheel Club, Arthur Street; School Gymnasium, Arthur 
. Street. 32-716. . 
WEDNESDAY: 
DUNEDIN: Waggon Wheel. St. ;Clair's School Gym. Inter. 32716; jim Donald-

son, 38039. Country and Western Square Dance -Club. 
~~m~J~y:Waggon Wheel and- Hands Across The Sea. Beginners, 32·716, 34-646. 

D~~~~~ (A): Jim Donaldson's Country and Western Square Oa_nce Club. 

DUNEDIN: Hands Across The Sell, Arlhw- Street School Gymnasium, Arthur 
Street. 65-420, 66·022. . . 
~~~ 
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CONV.ERSATlON: Let's Talk About the 
BIG .. EVENTS in Square Dancing 

. From - SETS IN ORDER 
Norm 'Holloway, as past'presldent of Caltfornia's South 

Coast Square ~ce Assoclation, was Chairman of the 
National Convention held in Long Beach in 1964. Before 
that he played an active role In many of his area's festivals· 
and round.ups. For the coming year Narm wIll serve as 
Chalrman of the National Convention Executive Committee. 
'He Is certainly well qualified to answer the following ques' 
tions on the .plannlng of big square dance events. 
QUESTION: In relation to round·up and a local situation. 

other projects taken on by A' state or national '(:onveD
square dance o)-ganisations tion should be in the planning 
such as associations, how stage at- least two to three 
much importance would you years prior to the event. At 
place upon the Big Event? present the National Square 

ANSWER: While the so' Dance Convention is being 
called- Big Event seems to. be awarded three. years in ad
the high point of a square vance for the very reason of 
dance organisation's calendar the planning and organisa
year, I feel that it should 'not tional problem, and it is an· 
be the most important. The ticipated thai it will go to a 
real importance of. the square four-year advance situation in 
dance organisation is relative 1970 (two- years in. Austral. ia). 
only to the amount of benefit QUESTION: What are some 
that the member club and of the benefits that come 
club members· receive from thrQugh -festivals and ,round-
it. The most important func- ups? -
lion of a dancer organisation ANSWER: The benefits that 
is to help individual clubs to· can be derived are u,nlimited. 
grow and prosper, to set, up The workers who plan, or
caller-teacher programmes for ganise and put on the event 
the in,experienced or new will benefit from the experi
caller-teacher. If these things ence of working, together to 
are accomplished facts of the produce the very best event 
dancer organisation, then the possible. They will make new 
association or organisation is and lasting friendships, learn 
in a position to' hold a Big how to de,al with problems 
Event. of facilities, sound, program-

QUESTION: How much pre· ming, housing and ·all the 
planning and organisational other necessary ingredients. 
work is necessary _ to put to' The dancers who attend 
gether _ one of these big will benefit from _ the panels, 
dances? . workshops and clinics for the 

ANSWER: This depends on educational part of the affair, 
many . factors. One is the The caUers and round dance 
length of -time to be covered teachers, by participatiIlg in 
by the Big Event, Le. one, two not only the programmed 
or three ·days. If it's a one- dancing. events, but the -edu
day affair 'and the first time cational events, Qroaden their 
the organisation has taken on outlook on the overall square 
such a task, then the adver- dance picture and are able to 
tising and promotion should pass along a considerable 
be at least six to nine months amount of advice and guid
in the planning and organisa- ante- to the dancers who par
tional stage. For a two or ticipate in the _ educational 
three-day event that is being sessions with lhem. Many of 
held for the first time, then the well·known callers attri· 
at least a year. and a 'half bute a large part of their 
would be a minimum. Much success to the exposure they 
time is needed to organise received at th~ various' festi
and prepare properly panels, vals and round·uJ>s around 
workshops and clinics if they the country. 
are to be a part of the event ' Round dance teachers have 
and also to arrange for callers an opportunity to present to 
and round dance teachers so a lar~e number their ability 
that -they may adjust their to wnte and show :new rna· 
schedules in order to partici- terials. 
pate. The hosting organisation 

Much time is needed in de- benefits . from the financial 
termining the use -of the faci· side of said event in that the 
lities' available and how revenue produced will usually 
most dancers can get the exceed- the expenses involved 
greatest amount of benefit and .thus_ the necessary funds 
from them. After an orga!1~ for the continu~d promotional 
isation has held Its first bIg efforts are, avatlable. "-
event and plans to,_ continue The non-dancing public caD 
this on an annual basis then benefit by seeing the square 
it will take the entire year dance movemel'lt in action 
to plan and organise with the and the enjoyment- that can 
aid of those who have already be derived from taking part. 
worked on such an affair. The square dance move
This relates to a festival or ment itself benefits by the in· 

terest generated by the non· Thirdly, .. he should be able 
dancers who want to become to·appofut· qu~lifiea . people 
a part of this -movement. who can do a _ Job to which 
. QUESTION: What are some they are assigned. They should 
of the traps or pitfalls, that be picked because of 'their 
an' association should, antici- ability and 'not_ because of 
pate? . . . their. personal friendship or 
~SWER: ·The basic rea· good looks.. . . 

50ning behlnd an event of Fourth, he should keep the 
this siZe should be __ for the ('aci1ities--~ .mind,,~: how they 
benefit of the clubs who make are __ to be used, the size, ana 
up the organisation. The Big most important, . he should 
Event -should never be sched. have a binding- 'contract' for 
uled_ so that it win hurt mem- their use, spelling out the 
ber clubs' financiaDy, -by caus~ amount of lll.9ney to be' paid, 
ing them to close. down. '1!J.eir times; what will. be furnished, 
club dances during the event .. etc. 
The Big Event should be plan· Fifth, good sound is a must. 
ned with the full co-operatlon Just adequate sound will not 
of each member club, never do. 
with just the organisation of Sixth, he. should seek legal 
officers. ,The primary goal advice concerning contracts. 
shoUld be to bring all cluhs insurance coverage, and Iia· 
together, working In harmony !>ility on \he part of the host, 
toward the end result. With mg. orgarusatIon. 
these tboughts always In tbe Seventh, making' the finan· 
foreground the bosting .0,," cialarrangements should be 
ganlsation can eliminate . a handled bya qualifiedac, 
number pol _the probl~ni areas. countant or someone who'.is 

Another pitfall . that the fa1,1IiIiar with finances and, not 
hosting organisation must be just any person. who is willing. 
aware of is in the appoint- Eighth~ he should maintain 
ment of a chairman and his good public relations with the 
assistants. These 'people city organisations, such as, the 
must, be able to inspIre co· tourist convention _ bureaux, 
operation and enthusiasm chambers' 'of commerce, hotel 
and they must be able to exer· and '-_ motel a~sociati6ns, res~ 
cise good - judgment and a taurant '. as_sociations, ,police 
large. amount of humility. and fire departments and he 
TheY'must be able to spend should maintain close co-oper· 
long hours, understand, the ation with the hosting organ
feeling of others, and avoid isation." He- must be able to 
becoming, a "prima donna" or co-ordinate the efforts -of all 
seeker of lifelight and atten- those Who are working with 
tion. They must be able to him liandling . the program· 
communicate. The hosting mingo the panels, the ",ark· 
organisation officers from the shops, the sound. the facili-_' 
president down must be ties. 
within' themselves able to take Most important of all._ he 
a "back se~t" during their must -be,able-to ,communic,ate 
term of office pecause _ this with ',everyone 'involved. If 
festival or round-up will -have he. can do this, "tIren. he has 
the attention of all the dan- gone a long way to solviJ),g 
ce,rs in the area.' possible problems. 

The chainnan and his work· The . chairman should also 
ers who are putting it on will be responsible-. for keeping 
be gettinll the attention that records of~verything that is 
the orgamsation -officers would done, -every meeting 'that _ ric· 
normally receive. The -indivi- curs, every agreement _ that is 
duals who take on the job as made so that if 'somewhere 
chairman and workers must along the line he has to stop 
be unselfish and willing to out of the job, someone -else 
work a long time just for the can pick it. up and will have 
good 'of square dlancing,itself. everything, in -writing. 
This job should ,never be QUESTION: What would 
taken IiJilitiy.· . be your criteria in judging 

QUEStION: Could you give whether a festival was sue· 
llS a check list of POInts- that cessfuI or not? ' 
the chairman of a festival ANSWER: My feelings as tQ 
should keep before him to whether or not a festival, 
make sure' that -he doesn't round~up or convention is 
overlook anything 'of 'import- successful are based on some 
ance in organising a festival? very simple, things. You real9' 

ANSWER: The followinillist won't know until the event IS 
of items is in my 'opmion over, _naturally. However, at 
most important. They will the end of that event, when 
not necessarily be in their people tell you, llWe. have had 
order of iinporta:(lCe, but the a . good time. We' learned 
very firSt thing is that a chair· many new things. We're glad 
man should not 'try to do the we ~ame and 'we are sorry it 
job alone. It's impossible is over and we look forwaro 
and he should recogntse that to coming back." then; in my 
and seek help from 'others. opinion, you have been' very 

Secondly, he should keep in successful. When these things 
mind the reason for the event are there the financial success 
itself. based on the points we and the success in numbers 
mentioned earlier. will 'also be p:resent. 
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·~QUARE WHIRL 
New South Wales 

~quare Dance President, 
Roy Petty, 759-5330 

Secretary: 
Ross Sinclair, 771-4956 

WOLLONGONG WANDERERS 
Another wandering month 

gone by! How they fly! We 
began this month by going to 
dance with the 'Newcastle 
people for the first time on 
theIr home ground. We had 
a· marvellous weekend, in 
spite 'of the' wea,ther and los~ 
ing part of the front suspen
sioIJ, on 'the car. Thank you, 
Newcastle, for a great week
end! . 

OUf beginners are progress·' 
ing past the raw stage, and 
learning the difference be
tween right and left hand, 
partner ,and 'corner, and right 
and left grand and weave the 
ring. . Sometimes we get right 
down to three squares. Then 
back up to six. This area is 
a great place for shift work 
so our dancers disappear and 
reappe_ar regularly. This week, 
for instance, ~s well as Rus
sell and Fred on afternoon 
shift, we had !\rthur with a 
few days in hospital (well 
looked after by Dorothy, who 
is sister-in-charge), Rudolf 
with a broken nose from a 
cal' accident, Alf with the 
'flu -, so we'd have had more 
squares but for a shortage of 
men. We have plenty of 
ladies. We'd love some· visi
tors. 

,Terry's parents came to 
~ visit us one ni~ht. That was 
a 'lovely surpnse. Christine 
called hi to show Kirsten off 
and stayed to dance. Russell 
and Valda visit;' us often. Love
ly to see them. 

We get tired of staying at 
hOI11e anc:t went to dance at 
I'unchbowl. Another. night to 
Tom MoGrath's and still wan
dering - wandered into Rose 
Bay. ,Took a couple of our 
beginners with us. They are 
very good. As usual, we were 
made very welcome at all 
these places and had a great 
time. 

Our beginners won't be 
called that from now on. The 
men are turning up with long 
sleeves, bolo ties and the 
ladies in adequate skirts and 
flatties. So that helps make 
a beginner a dancer. 

Everyone is invited to our 
Christmas party on December 
13 in the Cornmal Commun
itv Hall at 8 p.m. till 11.30. 
MIRANDA 

We extend a hearty welcome 
to our new dancers (almost 
two squares). With bare1y a 
month of tuition they are 
coming along really well. 

Another picnic' barbecue 
planned for the end of No
vember. Woronora "nam is 
the spot and all are welcome. 
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Previous occasions h a v e December 5, 1969, after· which ing-yo,ll agalIl ,in :DeeeIIiber _al 
proved very- ,successful -and the club will be closed tiH the round-up'· at 'Epping. 
this one will be even- better. January. ,_ Rhodes will _ have Then- it was " our pleasure tc 

.A combined 'party night its Christmas --~party night on welcome Victorian caller Ron 
with Clempton Park Wander' Wednesday, December 10, Mennie and his charming wife, 
ers and Riverwood coming 1969. Jean. We hope they enJoyed 
up November 11. BUNDANOON theriight:s. danCing as much 

Civic Centre, Hurstville, is' d th . the venue and . the dance In .this, our second .newslet- as we enJoye_ elf company. te to y I th Dop-'t let this be yotir last visit 
should be a bea· uty. r ou, must say at S 

altho h I d ·d . I to·. ydney·· ·and to the Pm 
Christmas greetl'ngs from. ug 1. mentwn ast tIme that b . h· h - mehaders, come back. __ ,real 

our club to yours,' best wishes . ~ur mem ers IP as E Increased t · h d I· d soon:- . veryone is tryina . to 
and a happy square danc,'ng , I ;: as now ec IDe - ~"I::> 

(temp·o ) d h !"Up a bit of luck olf Paul 
New Year. . rary. ue to t e ap- A 
DUNDAS 0 E ~roachmg school· examina- rtup~ who shared in a nice 
.PR M NADERS !lons for some 01· the child- lottery win recently. Con· 

WEDNESDAY reno We wish them. all the gratulatIons, Paul, and don't 
The past month has been best in their forthcoming spend -it all at once. 

full of events 'for us all. exams and hope they' do well It's nice to welcome Ma~ 
Wendy, Joy, Iris, N.oeleen, and we also hope to see them back to the dance after being 
Barry and others have-, been back with us once more ,after- laid up for a few weeks. They 
on their scooters visiting, wards. 'I'm sure you will say you've been living too 
otheJ; clubs~ Quite a few _ of agree with me that our' club high May. . 
us, went to the camp weekend membership, which is made Ron and Coral Crockett had 
an~ George ended up in the up of the majodty of school a wedding anniversary t,his 
dnnk, and a good time was age groups down here, always month; may you have many 
had by all. We had a visit tel!ds. tD ~rop 1:0 numbers more. 
from Ron and Jean Mennie thIS tIme of the year because Our Christmas party will 
and this was just ,like a party of this factor. be on Tuesday, December 1-6 
night. Ron is a Promenaders' Congratulations' to Gay Last and the Greenwich special 
type of caller and if you two and Doug Quigg, two of our night will be on Tuesday, De· 
read this, "Please ,cOme back number, who have announced cember 9. Well, that's it -for 
again"! their engagement. Don't know now. More news next year 
. John and Barbara returned when 'the «Big Day" will be and a merry Christmas and a 
from their holidays' looking !Jut. here's hoping we are ali happy' New Year to everyone. 
well and happy, while Carol .Invlted to dance at the wed. 
took olf for Norfolk Island dlng .. It will be a noisy wed. EASTWOOD BOOMERANGS 
for her holidays. Birthdays: dmg If we are!· OUR BIG . MONTH. The 
Bob, Barbara, Marie, and not . Our Christmas party will highlight was aUf-, party night 
to forget Wal and his' broom. be held on December -6 and on the 17th. Over 120 dancers 
Plans are afoot to visit our after that, we will resume our attended and with the guest 
sister 'club in December. Our activities on January 17, 1970. callers adding their talents, 
last night this year, - by the Aqyone who happens along we really- had a terrific time. 
way, is_ Wednesday, December thIS way on December 6 is Our members were very 
17, which will be a Promen- quite' welcome to come and happy with the number of 
ader wing-dinger. Mr. Bon- join us, especially if you are visitors and on behalf of us 
anza visited us this month. a "caller". "Boomerangs," I say, "thank 
Only 37 more visits Brian Speaking of "callers" round you" to· all dancers and call' 
~nd you get your b~dge! A dancing has taken o~ down ers, including our president 
Jolly Christmas to you all 'and here, but for lack of experi- and his wife. Also present 
m~y 1970 bring you all the ence, we need a tutor. We were members Marilyn and 
thmgs you have dreamed of. are even going so far as to Graham. They are very keen 
OCEAN WAVES ask ,the question, is there any dancers. The night before 
NEWPORT & RHODES of you Sydneysiders willing their wedding and they at-

O 
to come down n d . tended the dance? Wen you 

, ur clubs have been hit by " ow an ,agam 
people going on holidays these. and teach us? If so, we will pair, you deserved a gold 

t t h gladly show you our "coun- medal, but up at Green Island 
Wosnn wo J:Jh~~~o~' ~i~~ a~~ try" h<;>spitality by providing (honeymooning) on the Bar· 
Brampton _ Island, where .Betil, you WIth accommodation if rier Reef you probably are 

you do Anv taker ) If busy with other thl·ngs. . All 
attempted rock' climbing WI' . s. so 
d

. please contac··t K th J R ·1' the club's congratulatl'ons, etc. 
Isastrous results. Roy .Welch a ay, al -

h way Resl'de e W· . II 2691 and see you return in one 
as gone to America and Peg nc, Inge 0, , 

d for partl·c· lars piece. Graham, we told you 
an Charles Vaggs, Norman u. and Hazel Wright and' Nita Cheerio from .Bundanoon Marilyn was ,a barracouta.! 
and Tom Hardv have gone to and good dancing! Club membership seems to 
Brampton Island. GREENWICH PROMENADERS be growing steadily; must be the warm -weather. But we 

,We are very grateful to the 9ctober's' almost gone and can still squeeze in a few 
callers who _are filling in for stdl the wintry' winds blow. more gii"ls. Can't have hand· 
us, while Roy is awaYI namely Whatever happened to Spring? some B.eaus. like Ross, Tom, 
Vince Spillane,' Arthur Gates 9pe thing about it, though, Noel, Wayne and Bernie sit 
and Jim Allen, and we hope It s good square dance ting out, can we? HapP'V 
the members will . support weather, and there's been birthday, Judy and Gary, and 
these caners. We had, a visit good dancing, at Greenwich. welcome to :new member~ 
from Ron Mennie and'his wife In- addition' to Tom Mc- Catrina and Ray. Denni; 
Jea!1., at Newport, and enjoyed Grath running the dance in Peter, ·Gary and -Paddy; alsc 
theIr company. We gave his own inimitable manner Margaret and Pauline, and 
Madge Griffiths a welcome. we've been fortunate in hav: Margaret,' Louise and Kathie 
home from America. but she ing two popular guest callers 
has been flitting here and sl)aring tl,e stage with Tom. D.UNDAS SQUARE &. ROUNC 
there paying visits and we FIrstly, our "old" friend Our first year has passed 
hope she will soon be home Brian. Hotchkies, was dowri rather successfully we believe 
to stay. Newport Club -is to from Newcastle on business During the year we taughl 
change their hall- and from and spent his Tuesday even- several easy rounds to squarE 
December will dance in the ings dancing and calling with dancers who had never round 
Newport -R.S.L. Club Room the Prqn:tenaders. We enioved danced .before, which is wh, 
where we will have ou~ your VISIts very much, Brian, 
Christmas party on Friday. and look forward to welcom- Continued .on Page II 

-T--~--~~~---------- ----. ~~~ 
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GIRL IS CHAMPION CALLER 
There's nothing square about square dancing, pint .. 

sized Susan Savage, of Aspley, will tell you smartly. 

Tiny Susan became Tiny Tim when she covered 
up her blonde locks with a shaggy black wig 
to call a square dance at the Aspley East State 

School's fancy dress ball. 

And she should know - be
cause this lO-year-old with, the 
persuasive voice is South-east 
Queensland's Junior ,GiN 
Champion Square Dance 
Caller. 

Which means, of c~)Ux:se, 
that she is expert at smgmg 
along at the mike, incorpor
ating in her song instructions 
for the dancers. 

Actually, Susan has been 
calling dances only for the 
past few weeks - mostly in 
preparation for the fancy 
dress ball staged at the Cloud
land Ballroom by her school, 
Aspley East. But, somew~er~ 

. along the way, came the mVl
tation to take part in the call-

. ing competition held at Ked
ron last August. 

She competed against re
presentatives from four other 
State schools in Brisbane. 

PLA..YS THE UKULELE 
Susan became interested in 

square dancing, along with a 

crowd of her schoolmates, 
when Aspley East State 
School introduced weekly les-' 
sons conducted by Mr. Gra
ham Rigby, president of the 
Square Dancing Society of 
Queensland, who takes shill
lar classes at the other 
schools who competed for the 
title, Kedron, West End and 
Moorooka. 

Now interest has grown so 
much that an Aspley Junior 
Square Dance Club is expect
ed to start up soon. 

Even before winning the 
title, Susan was quite a per
sonality and had appeared a 
couple of times on junior 
television shows. She also 
plays the ukulele which was 
the reason for her dressing 
as Tiny Tim for her part at 
the fancy dress' ball. She 
went complet.e with wild 
black wig - much to the 
confusion of those who were 
used to her own shiny blonde 
locks! . 

"Square Your Sets" 
(A Round·up of Queensland 

News) 
"MILTONAIRES" 
TAKE TITLE 

On . Saturday, November 8, 
1 at Brisbane's Festival Hall, 
the Miltonaires took the 
Queensland summer Square 
Dance C4ampionship in the 
best-danced, most closely
fought contest ever. They 
won by only half a point from 
the "Emeralds" and "Larri
ettes," who shared second 
place with the "Skyl~rks" 
finishing fourth. Congratula
tions to all teams on a fine 
showing. 
SUMMER HOLIDAY CLOSING· 
, Have you nominated yet 
. for the Gold· Coast Square 
Dance Summer Holiday? If 
not, do' it now! You'll have 
a ball dancing to the calling 
of Graham Rigby, Eric Wen
dell, Sir Leighton, Ivor Burge, 
Johnny Wilkinson and Peter 
Johnson in the heart of Aus
tralia's foremost holiday' re
sort. Write immediately for 
our brochure and application 
form. Nominations close on 
December 24 !, 
"NIGHT OWL" DANCE 

If you've never' been to one, 
here's an opportunity too 
good to miss! The society's 
"Night Owl" Dance will be 
staged on New Year's Eve at 
the New Wavell Heights Mem
orial Hall, compered by Sid 
Leighton. Dancing will be 
from 9 p.m. till 2 a.m. to a 
variety of top callers, and all 
who are still dancing at the 
end will receive "Night Owl" 
badges. Best way we know 
of seeing the New Year in -
if possible, join us! 
SQUARE DANCE WEDDING 

Wedding bells will ring on 
Tuesday,. November 25, for 
Doug McLachlan and Judy 
Mulcrone, after which they'll 
motor to Darwin, where they 
will spend the first three 
years of married life. Doug 
has successfully controlled 
the society's finances as 
treasurer, whilst Judy has 
been assistant secretary, so 
they'll be greatly missed by 
their many friends who wish 
them' every future happiness. 
CHRISTMAS PARTIES 

Once again the festive sea
son is here and Christmas. 
trees, Holly, mistletoe and 
carol singing will be very 
much in evidence around Bris
bane clubs. Among those 
which have set party dates 
are West End, Saturday, No
vember 29; Geebung, Wednes
dav, December 24; Ashgrove, 
Friday, December 19; and 
Holland Park, Saturday, De
cember 20. There'll be fun 
aplenty at each of these 
all are welcome. 
HALLOWEEN HIGHLIGHTS 

What a swiqging night it 
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was - the "S-Bar-B" Club's 
17th annual masked Hallo
ween ... definitely the "Scare 
Dance" of the year, and one 
of Ashgrove's best ever! Frank 
and Joy were "monster-ous," 
Allan and Jenny "ghostly," 
Warren the "Devil," and San
dra, Roslyn and Sharon came 
as witches. Four weeks later 
the club was transformed to 
a "South Pacific" setting on 
November 28. 
wAVELL WHIRLAWAYS 

Our Country-Western Bar
becue was well attended and 
a good time was had by all. 
Wayne Humphries entertain
ed and there was tremendous 
interest in our "fast-draw" 
contest, which was won by 
Paul Flemming. Everyone is 
now looking forward to our 
'Christmas party right on 
Christmas Eve, and we wish 
all callers and dancers a 
happy festive season and 
bright, prosperous New Year. 
UNIVERSITY SQUARE 
DANCE CLUB· 

The atmosphere of the 1969 
Friends Night, held on 19th 
October, was one of friendli
ness and enthusiasm. All 
guests heartily agreed with 
director and caller, Dr. Ivor 
Burge, when he told them 
that square danCing was 
"Friendship Set to Music". 
Total attendance was 127, 
which produced 13 sets of 
dancers for most tips. Some 
guests have already' indicated 
that they are anxious to join· 
the 1970 Basic Group. 
STAR PROMENADERS 

Last month a new square 
dance club' was formed at 
Geebung. Members were in
vited to. suggest a suitable 
name for the group. A vote 
was taken and Irene's "Star 
Promenaders" proved the 
most popular. As well as 
Wednesday evenings for 
adults, the club now caters 
for juniors every Monday af
ternoon after school. 
HOLLAND PARK 

Here's another new club 
that's really on the move 
with "family-type" dancing on 
Saturdays. fortnightly; to the 
calling of Graham Rigby, Due 
largely to the efforts of Chris
tine Gibson and Noel Brown, 
this group is now firmly es
tablished with new _faces ap
pearing on each dance night. 
Join us soon for a real night 
of fun. You'll be glad you did! 

CHRISTMAS TELETHON 
Each December, Brisbane's 

BTQ Channel 7 stages its an
nual Telethon and this year 
the "S-Bar-B" dancers of Ash
grove will present square dan
cing to the vast viewing audi
ence. Three segments, each 
of five minutes' dura.tion, will 
be danced on Christmas night 
with variety the keynote. 
Don't miss seeing this major 
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square dance publicity break-.~~ 

through. QUEENSLAND DIARY ~'OW!~~Y: PARK: Greenslopes _ Scout Hall, Victor 
NEW ZEALAND TOUR TUESDAY: Street, Fortnightly. Graham Rigby (56-1251). 

MILTON: ,"Carousel." Round Dance Club, Christ- WEST END "w t Sf "Sft Sch I V ltu 
Following the National Con- church Hall, Fotrnightly. Elva Hoppe and Arthur Street, F~rtnightl~r(Fa~Ji Clubt Gr~ha~ ~gb~~ 

vention in Sydney next June, Page. 71-2932. 56-1251. 
Graham and Val Rigby and WEDNESDAY: ,ST. LUCIA; *"Univenity" Club, University of" 

WAVElL HEIGHTS: "Wavel1 Whirlaways," Memorial Q'I d (el b dB' N' ht It fe 
family have planned a:n eight· Hall, 'Edinburgh Castle, Road. Sat~~days). u IV~~ Bu~~~ne78-2~1.s on a erna 
day tour of New Zealand. GEEBUNG: "Star Promenaders,"- Memorial Hall, MILTON; ''Wheeling Eights," Christchurch Hall, 
Their travels will take them Newman Road. Weekly. Eric Wendel!. 95-5606. 
from Auckland to Wellington m~lJ~~Y:''Whee1ing Eights," Christchurch Hall. TOOWOOMBA: "Dance Club '66," Y.W.C.A. Hall, 
via Rotorua, and then through Eric WendelL 95.5606. Laurelbank, monthly (2nd Saturday). Bill Me-

h S th I I 'd Chr' FRIDAY: Hardy and Don Proellocks (Toowoomba 52·155). 
t e OU s an to 1St· TOOWOOMBA: Thistle Pipe Band Hall, Water 
h h d D d · 'th ASHGROVE: "S.Bar.B:' St. Barnabas' Hall, Water· 

cure an une In, WI works Road (bus stop 12), weekly. Graham Street, Weekly (except 2nd Saturday). Don 
plenty of square dancing in- Rigby (56-1251). Proellocks and Bill McHardy. Too,,":oomba 22-454. 
eluded in the itinerary. ("",,"';';':;:;;"'~~;;:'''''''''''''''''''''''wo?'''¥'''~·'''''''¥''·''J'''¥''''-''·'''¥,. ..... ;,." ...... ,."-...... ¥,.--v" .... ¥ ... '-~."., ... ¥,."-....... ,.--v" .... .r .... ,."~ .... ,."-,, .... ¥,.,.; .... .r ... ¥,.."., .... ,."-....... ,.,~ .... .r ... _,( 

Q'LD.: 
THE SQUARE DANCING SOCIETY OF QUEENSLAND 

invites all Dancers to its 

NIGHT OWL DANCE 
at NEW WAVELL HEIGHTS MEMORIAL HALL 

(Edinburgh Castle Road) 
on WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 31 

(9.00 p.m. - 2.00 a.m.) 
Top Callers . Night Owl. Badges provided. 

• N.S.W.: 

Boomerang Square Dance Club 
AGINCOURT ROAD - MARSFIELD 

EASTWOOD TOWN HALL 
8 - 11 EVERY FRIDAY 

Callers: JIM ALLAN, PAUL JOHNSTON. 'Phone 89-1142 

The Square Dance Society of N.S.W. 
iNVITES ALL DANCERS TO ITS 

SECOND ANNUA~ CHRISTMAS PARTY 
to be held at the 

ROCKDALE TOWN HALL, Princes Highway, ROCKDALE 
ON TUESDAY, 16th DECEMBER, 1969, 8 P.M. 

Caller in charge: RON ·JONES 
Basket Supper. Bring your own thermos. 

ADMISSION 60c. Ticket only. Prizes. NOVelties. 

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS FROM 
QUEENSLAND 

As we in Queensland look back on a truly excellent 
square dance year, we're indeed thankful for the close 
harmony and complete co-operation that now exists between 
all callers and dancers in this State. Throughout the year, 
we've been privileged to welcome many interstate and over
seas dancers, whilst the National Convention gave us the 
opportunity to renew so many wonderful friendships in 
Melbourne. 

It's during the festive season more than at any other 
time of the year when our thoughts turn to those whose 
friendships we value most. And so it is that we extend to 
all our friends throughout AustraHa and overseas, on behalf 
of all Sunshine. Staters, warmest Christmas greetings from 
Queensland. 

-GRAHAM RIGBY. 

II 

I 
I 

I 

Q'LD.: 

GOLD COAST SQUARE DANCE 
SUMMER HOLIDAY 

NATIONAL FITNESS CAMP, TALLEBUDGERA. 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY, MONDAY, 

. JANUARY 23, 24, 25, 26, 1970 
All inclusive. Enquiries: 
$10 (Single). GRAHAM RIGBY, 

14 Eagle St., Alderley Hts., Q'ld. 

The Square Dance Societv of N.S.W. 
Annual Bundanoon weekend, Friday, 30th January, to 

Sunday, 1st February, 1970. Accommodation: Bellevue 
Park Guest House. Tari/f$10. Half rates children under 
12 years. Closing date 12th December. Bookings through 

SECRETARY, Square Dance Society, B.ox 1430 G.P.O., 
Sydney. " Deposit $2 with application: Enquiries, Ross 
Sinclair, 771-4956. . 

N.S.W. 

Allemanders 
Belmore S. & R. _._ .. 
Circle 8 .............................. .. 
Greenwich Prom. . .. _ .. 
Dundas Prom. .. __ ..... __ 

Gymea .... _ ....... ~ .......... _ ..... . 
Dundas Third Sat. .. .. .. 
Belmore Third Sat. . .. 
Rlverwood .... _ ................. . 
Lakemba S. & R. ......... .. 
Rose Bay .............................. ~ 
Dundas S. & R_ .......... .. 

ClOSing Date 1969 

Mon., 6th 'Dec. 
Sat., 13th Dec. 
Tues., 16th Dec. 
Tues., 16th Dec. 
Wed., 17th Dec. 
Thurs., 18th Dec. 
Sat., 20th Dec. 
Sat., 20th Dec. 
Thurs., 18th Dec. 
Sat., 22nd Nov. 
Tues., 23rd Dec. 
Sat., 22nd Nov. 

Opening, 1970 

2nd Feb., 1970 
10th Jan., 1970 
6th Jan., 1970 
20th Jan., 1970 
21st Jan., 1970 
15th Jan., 1970 
17th Jan., 1970 
17th Jan., 1970 
8th Jan., 1970 
28th Feb., 1970 
13th Jan., 1970 
24th Jan., 1970 

BOOK' A BED WITH LINDA! 
Do you remember this advt.? A sleazy voice on' the 
radio said: Do you want to book a bed with Linda? 

Linda can book you into over 300 M.F.A. motels throughout 
Australia; just ring --, etc. etc. Within weeks everyone 
was ialkingof booking a bed with Linda. What the Square 
Dance Society needs is a series of catchy words for an ad
vertising campaign. GOT ANY IDEAS? Get ·them ready 
for the Square Dance·Society of N.S.W. will be running a 
competition "with prizes early in the New Year. 
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Continued from Page 8 the Ma.trimonial Square Dance 
Club, but for the time being 

we formed this club. Next we are still the Riversiders. 
year IS U'p to you. it you want Our new dancers who' start
more, let 'uS.lmow •.. -and-in ed learning with us' last 
the meantime, a very -Merry' month, are coming along fine 
Christmas to all of our fourtn - not so many this time -
~aturday square and round about two squares. Let's hope 
aancers from Tom, Chick, Les, we can get a. few more inter:" 
Marge- and Lucky. ested next year. Jean and 
SUNNYWOOD Ron Mennie from the Box 

October saw many, many Hill Club in Melbourne, paid 
new faces entering with our us a visit. Ron is the caller 
group and plenty of dancing. down _ there. We enjoyed his 

Again this "year we filled in calling. Come again- some 
a very lively night at the Dora time, -Ron - -it's always nice 
Creek's Football Presentation to see interstate visitors. 
Night. Then our group was A Merry Christmas and 
invIted to Mrs. lJavies' Happy New Year to all from 
(mother of our dancer, the '.'Riversiders". 
Dianne) home for a barbecue CIRCLE EiGHT 
and followed by a dance night You have heard of the story 
In the Church of England of Dr. Jekyll and' Mr. Hyde, 
Hall, also supplied by Mrs. haven't you? Well, the author 
Davies. Both were terrific, has, of late, seen "such diverse 
and were well and truly en· happenings as to make her 
joyed and appr~ciated by all. believe that such occurrences 
Then our very successful ven· are not confined to the world 
ture, teaching square dancing of fiction. It happened that 
at the Dora Creek School, on the weekend of November 
was' proved on Saturday, Dc- 1 and 2 Jess and Bev. Pkk
tober 25, 1969, when Sunny- worth, with their Circle 8 as· 
wood organised an 0 pen sociates, led a party of about 
square dance at Dora Creek 80 Sydney. square dancers to 
to welcome school's beginner "Strathhaven" at Wyong. Dur
dancers to square dancing, iug Saturday everyone acted 
where 125 at least attended. like the meek, mild-mannered 
Number was made up of 72 people that we know a)l 
dancers and parents and square dancers to __ be and en
youngsters. A competition gaged in all manne_r of -pas
was completed and judged for times: fishing, golf, darts, ten
this night. The competition. nis and good old slap and 
(solely for school pupils) was tickle. However, at sundown, 
a design of a badge to suit a the true character of the split
Dora Creek square dance personaHtied alamaudering 
group. Twenty-seven entries friends was revealed. The 
were received and of a sur- author must confess that· the 
prising standard, too! There happenings were so. unbeliev
:vere eight prize.winners, be- able and would so shock the 
mg: R. Heaton, N. Bunn, M. ears of her' tender readers 
James, M. Stewart, W. Stew· that -she will but. sketch the 
art, D. Robinson, M. Sander- goings on at this dress-up 
son and C. Stewart. This was.· night. The weekend orgy
a night to prove to all, square nisers were there dressed as 
dancing is FUN! Saturday lIni-sexual hippies. A decrepit 
afternoon, 1/11/69, Bob Piper old bent man was nearly 
and 11 dancers, plus 13 Dora ejected from the proceedings 
Creek dancers, visited Sunny-. as a gate-crasher before it 
wood, bringing our num~ers was discovered that it was 
up to 44. For the first bme Jack Looby in disguise, while 
three squares danced in our Frank ("I 'should have danced 
confined space and one square all night") Gurney, arrived 
on verandah. Space did not looking -eight months preg· 
spoil any of the enjoyment, .nant. A good night was had 
either. . . by all who, crazily, had reeov-

With December here agam, ered from their aberration by 
Sunnywood ~s, extend:ing the the next morning and had re
heartiest Chnstmas WIshes to sumed their meek-mild-man
all square dancers and to the nered personalities. The Sun-
staff of the "Review". day was occupied with the 
RIVERWOOD fuials of all sporting events 

Well Cupid has struck ag~in. (except the S. & T.). The reo 
We have a newly-marned suits are as follows: 
couple. Congratulations to Fishing: Linda Redding. ... 
Julie and Keith Fuller; also, Darts (Gent's): Alec Chris· 
we have Judy and Neil he~d. tian. 
ing for the altar. before Chnst- Darts (Ladies'): Dot Chris-
mas. Engagements we have tian. 
Dawn and Jeff and another Golf (Gent's): Wal Balfour. 
new "sparkler" just thrust Golf (Ladies'): Bess Balfour. 
before my eves - it's Lyn Table Tennis (Gent's): Jim 
and Alan: I think we can Tetlow. 
cIa.im a. record for our. ]~:Ve TaQle Tennis (Ladies'): Mrs. 
affairs this year. In fact, I ve Christian. 
a suggestion we change the Tennb (Ge.nt's): Bob Pur-
name to Cupid's Square or ter. 

----- ------ ---- ---- ----- -r --------

Tennis (Ladies'): Beryl 
Petty. 
ROSE BAY 

Rose Bay Blue Pacific Club 
was very pleased to welcome 
Brian Hotchkies from N.ew
castle last month and Olyve 
Cowan up for a week from 
Melbourne - always lovely to 
have visitors to our club. 

Peg and Charles Vaggs and 
Hazel and Norman WrIght are 
holidaying at Brampton Is
land; come back rested and 
ready for anything. 

Our Melbourne Cup party 
night was a colossal night 
from the start. Thank you 
to everyone who helped in 
any way at. all: decorating the 
haH, supper, etc. Lovely to 
see so many callers and visi
tors. Lucky and Les in. top 
form as usual. Lucky door 
prize won by Joan Snape, a 
beautiful table lamp. 

On behalf of Rose Bay, we 
wish all our square dance 
friends the season's greetings 
and happy- squaring in ~he 
coming year as usual, WIth 
congenial. company. 

PROMENADERS 
THIRD SATURDAY 

As another great year draws 
to a close, we can look back 
on a great bunch of- third 
Saturdays. The American 
and Canadian visitors and thc 
Newcastle Promenadcr branch 
visited us. We covered many 
far-out movements from time 
to time and still managed to 
stick to our claim that the 
Promenaders are the best. 
Come along on the 20th and 
help us finish up a _ terrific 
year. Happy Christmas and 
a wonderful New Year to 
everyone. 

CIRCLE EIGHT NEWS 
Our weekend at Wyong was 

a great success this year. 
From last year Bev's family 
grew from 40 to 80. 

Everyone enjoyed them
selves and th~re was no rest 
for the wicked. If terinis was 
not being played, . there w~s 
golf, darts,. table . tenr.ns, 
<;nooker fishmg or SWImmmg 
in the 'pool, n,?t ,forgetting 
rowing up the nver or hanIS
ing onto the horse by the !ail. 

In the sports_ sectIOn pnzes 
were . won by Beryl. Chris, 
Linda, Bess, Wal, Jim and 
Bob. 

Saturday night was a real 
fun nite among the squares. 
There were flower _ people, 
clowns. Can Can girls; Hip
pies, French maids, Japanese 
maidens, etc. etc., not to me"n
tion a certain lady who should 
have danced all night. The 
judges had a difficult task to 
do but did it very well. 
Th'ank you, judges. 

Linda and Jeff, Beryl and 
Roy Lil Jack and, Frank all 
deserved their prizes. Thanks. 
Jess and Bev for a wonderful 
weekend. 
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A square of Circle Eight at· 
tended the Wanderers Party 
night. Roy was his usual 
lively self and we had a very 
enjoyable 'night. The club 
has two new tables, so there 
should be plenty of ~pace for 
everyone at suppertime. 

Holiday time. Vi and Bob 
off to North Coast. 

As this will be our final 
news until after Christmas, 
Circle Eight wishes everyone 
a Merry Christmas and a 
happy New Year. 
PROMENADERS THIRD 
SATURDAY 

A Christmas party night in 
November? You would have 
thought so the way the Pro
menaders and vi~itors rolled 
up to make this night one of 
our best nights of the year. 
As Tom kept remarking all 
evening long, the dancing 
standard was terrific; every
one was on his or her toes 
and we had a ball. We had 
two very welcome - visitors 
from Ron Whyte's Club in 
Victoria, Mel' Boak and Peter 
Hanson. 'Mel did a couple of 
really good calls for .us as 
did Terry Dodd, Ken Joyce, 
Graham Baldwin and our own 
Noelene Gow. This night was 
good, but only' a warm-up for 
December's dance. 
BELMORE SQUARE 
AND ROUND 

Our Christmas night will 
be supper supplied as before 
but please bring cups., 
EAST MEETS WEST 

It is impossible to do jus
tice to Western' Australia in 
a few words, but being a 
woman, I will defy the im
possible with . the following 
Impressions: I visited the Bas· 
kerville Barn Night and thor
oughly enjoyed the evening, 
and _ the atmosphere created 
by bridles, hay, lanterns and, 
you wouldn't believe it, a 
goat! What impressed me 
most was the gear; I could 
not help notice that all the 
ladies had coloured cotton 
checks in varied and pretty 
designs. While in W.A., I had 
dinner with the Notleys and 
breakfast with the Johnsons. 
For those going West -in 1971, 
you'll love the people and the 
place. Beryl Petty. 
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A HOLIDAY TO REMiMIER I 
WHEN IN SYDNEY STAY AT THE 'AIULOUS 

MANHATTEN HOTEL 
GREENKNOWE AVENUE, POm 'OINT 

THE LARGEST LUXURIOUS HOTEL OVERLOOKING 
BEAUTIFUL SYDNEY HARBOUR 

Suites,. Rooms with Showers and Bathll 
Single, Double and Family Rooms 

TARIFF: Bed and Breakfast from M.20. p.p. Daily 
Phone 35·1285 

~ •. 
~~~~~~ 

NEW SOUTH WALES DIARY NEWCASTLE: Brian Holcnkies, Mara lynne Ballroom, * Deno_les a restriction on numbers applies, Ring 11 Belford Street,' Broadmeadow. 04-1933 or 4-7608. 
the num6er _ shown before ,attending; (8) denoles WOLLONGONG: -Corr,fmal Presbyterian Church 
b~inn.r standard; (A) denol9s Advanced. Hall, Princes Highwav, Corrimal. Terry Dodd. 
All Dances Weekly unless stated c;.herwise. NEWCASTLE: "Sets and Sfeps." Henk Johannessen, 

MONDAY: National Park ladies' Bowling Club, Nlltienal_ 
PUNCHBOWL: Waggon Wheel. Ron Jones, Old R.S.L. Park Street,- Hamilton. Phone 57-2711. 

Hall Rossmore Avenue. 70·7118. MIRANDA: Round Dancing Ullawarras}. Second Fr'iday 
DUNDAS: Allamanders, Vince Spillane, lst and of month. Kindergarten Hall (oppOsite Stotion). 

. 3rd, Town Hall, Marsden Road. 86·5219. 524:-3665. Mabs and Pat Bourke. 
TUESDAY COLLAROY PLATEAU: Lel'l Woodhead, Progress Hall, 
NEWCASTLE.: B·Bar~H. Garden Suburbs Communitj Hall Avenue. 43-1205. 

Hall, Prospect Road. Brian Hotchkies. 4·76OB. NEWPORT BEACH (B: .Newport Surf Club. Roy Welch. " 
GREENWICH (Promenaders): Tom McGrath, Commun. 533-1161. 

itv Centr.e, Greenwich Road. 85-3821. ,SATURDAY: 
ROCKDALE ROVERS, Palais Grande, frederick St., BELMORE: 3rd Saturday, Scout Hall, -lark Street. 

Rockdale. John Blackwood. Phone 789·1663. 759·5330. . 
ROSE BAY: Blue' Pacific. Lucky Newton and Le, BELMORE", SQUARE &, ROUND CLUB (Al. S(;outs 

Hitchen; Church Hall, (;orner Dover Road and Old Hall, lark Street. _ Bev. Pickwort~ Avis and 
South Head Road. 32·5031.' Jack Nimmo, 78-4166, 632-66B!>. Second 

LAKEMBA, CIRCLE 8, Scouts Hall, Earnest Street, Saturday -month.' _ , 
Bev. Pickworth. 7.8-4166. BELMORE (Al RAMBLERS: Ron Jones. Fourth Satur-

WEDNESDAY: dllY, Scout Hall, Lark Street. 70.7118. 
DUNDAS (Promenaders): Tom McGrath, Town Hall, DUNDAS lA) "(Promenadersl: Tom McGrath. Third Sat-

Dundas, Marsden Road. 85·3821. urday, :"town Hall, Marsden-Rolld. 85·3821. 
RHODES (A): Roy Welch, 2nd and 3rd, Sea Scouts' NEWCASTlE: Westerners. Brian Hotchkles. Alternate 
. H<lII, Ryde Bridge. 533·1161. Saturdays. 'C. of _E. Hall, Naughton Avenue, Birm· 

THURSDAY: . ing,ham Gardens. 55-8.515. 
CLEMTON PARK: Wanderers Club. Roy Etherington. PARRAMATTA: George Bishop., Alternatll Saturdays, 

I P it Y .. W.C.A .• Campbell S,reet. 635-9723: 
Scouts, Hall, Shackell Avenue. C emlon ar. SUNNYWOOD: • Sunnywood Square D~meers. Public 

RI~E~'t1,,~:x)O RIVE~SIDERS, Scouts Hall, Bonds School. Ted Sams, c/o. Post. Office, Cooorinbong. 
Road (rear Total Garage). Bev: Pickwortn- Ll~~B~, '_ Square and Round, Scouts Hall, Ear-
Bill Sweetman, 78-4166, 602-5427. nest St. Jess and Bev. Pickworth, 78-4166. 

RHODES: Round Dancing.' Avis and Jack Nimmo. fourth Saturd<lY month. 
3rd Thc'sday.· Sea Stouts Hall, Ryde Bridge SQUARE AND ROUNDS, 4th Saturday ea(;h month, 

G$~2E~~Btthur Gates, 57-7404, -Gymea Scout Hall, Dundas Town Hall. Tom McGrath, Lucky New-
Gymea Bay _Road. ton. Les Hit~hens. 85-3821. . 

COUNTRY COUSINS, Scouts' Hall, Bourke Street, GREENWICH STARTIMERS A*. lst Saturday.- Com-
Richmond. George Webb. munity Centre Hall, Greenwich, Road. 969-5292. 

FRIDAY: SUNDAY; 
EASTWOOD TOWN HALL, "Boomerang~' Club, ROUND DANCE WORKSHOP, Bev's 8am, 57 

Ag'incourt Road, Marsfield. C<llIers, Jim Allan, Chelmsford Avenue, Belmore, 78-4166. First 
Paul Johnston. 89·1142. Sunday month, 7.30-10;00. . 

~ 
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Square dancers in New 
South Wales and throughout 
Australia were deeply sad· 
dened to learn that .after a 
long ill"ess Poppy Blackwood 
passed away quietly i" her 

. sleep. on Wednesday, N ovem
ber 5. Poppy Was one of the 
most popular ladies in Aus· 
tralian square dancing. Along 
with her husband, ! ohn, she 
belonged to several clubs in 
Sydney and was well known 
f.or her happy ways. . PoppY 
was a tireless worker for 
square dancing and took a 
seriQus interest in anything 
that was for the . good of 
square dancing, including the 
Square Dance Society of New 
South W riles. During her 
long illness, it was Poppy 
herself tlwt set the example 
for her family and close 
friends and relatives by fac
ing the day-to.day knowledge 
of an incurable illness with. 
the '~ame high, spirited cheer
fulness that was typical of 
her nature. 

T Q ! ohn Blackwood and 
Carol, Peter -and Ken, we ex
tend, our heartfelt sympathy 
and may we offer' some small 
comfort in saying that you 
. have many friends who slwre 
yourloss. 

11th NATIONAL SQUARE 
DANCE CONVENTION 

COMMITTEE 

DebhelBoy, 2443: Mrs. G. 
Hickson, Seaforth; Sir Kins
man, 381: Mr. D. Hoskins, New 
Lambton, N.S.w:; The Sharp· 
er, 698: Mr. P. Tahmindjis, 
Kogarah; Galleon King, 202,2: 

N.S.W.: PRO MEN A. D ERS 

1969 MELBOURNE CUP 
SWEEP RESULTS 

1st, $50: Mr. R. Eastment, 
4 Henson Street, . Summer 
Hill. Ticket number 567. 
Rain Lover. 

2nd, $20: Mr. T. Schuck, 77 
Waratah Avenue, Charlestown. 
Ticket No. 384. Alsop. 

3rd, $10: Mr. R. Welch, 32 
Grandview Crescent, Lugarno. 
Ticket No. 2789. Ben Lomond. 

In addition, these winner.s 
received. $2 each on the draw· 
ing of, a "horse. 

The following received $2 
each ori drawing a horse: 

Terminal, 794: Mr. W. Rolph, 
Hurstville; Astound, 238: Mr. 
C. Pearc'e. South Coogee; Wy
scan, 436:· Mrs. 1.. Mallett, 
Clempton- Park; $w'jit General, 
419: Mr. G~ Petty, Punchbowl; 
Hamua 318: Illawarra Round 
Dancers- -Miranda; Stay Fresh, 
488: Mr: W. Rolph, Hurstville; 
Fileur, 28: Mrs. A. Mansfield, 
Wentwotthville; Cyrano, 737: 
Miss F. Keneally, Castle Cove; 

Mr. R. Forbes, Sutton ForeS't, 
N.S.W.; Nausori, 1040: Mr. R. 
SinClair, Revesby; Double 
Steel. 2417: Mr. C. E. Sim, 
Ca.stlecrag; Ribottobir, 2780: 
Mr. C. Vaggs, Brookvale; Gen. 
eral Command, 491: Mrs. C. 
Smith, Lidcombe; Big Philou, 
837: Mr. P. Johnstone, Hurst· 
ville; Tails, 610: Mr. F. Gur
ney, Brighton; Lochcourt, 6~: 

THIRD SATURDAY ADVANCED 

DUNDAS TOWN HALL, Marsden Road 

Tea provided. Caller: TOM McGRATH 

NEW SOUTH WALES SOCIETY'S DIARY OF 
COMING FUNCTIONS FOR 1970 

BUNDANOON· WEEKEND,· JANUARY 30, 31 
ANNUAL GENERAL:MEETING SUNDAY, MARCH 15, 1970 
SPECIAL PRE-CONVENTION. DANCE. (Aprll'May, exact 

day to be announced). 
SOCIETY'S ANNUAL BAll, MAY 30th. 

11th NATIONAL CONVENTION JUNE 121h 10 15th. 
SOCIETY'S CABARET, AUGUST 29th ' 

Mr. R. Rhodes, _ Waverley; 
Padtheway, 2840: Mr. D. Lang
ford, Auburn; Gnapur, 662: )" .... - .... """" ........ ,... ..... """"'-,... .... ""' ........ ,... ..... ""' .................. ""''''J 
Mrs. B. Standing, Bondi Junc· N.S.W.: 
tion. 

The committee would like 
to thank all for their support 
of the sweep again this year 
and are pleased to advis'e' that 
it was a financial success;" 

ROSS A. SINCLAIR, 
Secretary, 

Belmore Ramblers 
Every Fourth Sat""da,. at Seout Hall 

LARK STREET, BELMORE 

PUNCHBOWL WAGGONWHEELS 

70-7118. 

Old R.S.L_ Han, 
Every Monda,._ 

Roumore Avenue 
Standard: General 

Call... RoD 
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Lette' r' 'to ·'The' Ed."t' or, bbraor' !;l~chutea. round for us at the The Review, it would appear by TI£ Review. However, 
_ uc that most dancers in Austra- there are times when it is 

I would lik6 to nominate To George and Ann Gor- Iia - are 'Isubjected" -to the necessary to. pOint out certain 
Bob and Shirley McIriI.1ess- as don:; George a'od Noelene. Gow, singing call learinirig-style and facts _~o the square-· dance 
"Square dancer(s) of the Norm and, Betty' ,Johnston, the reason is because the public so that they may not 
month". After dancing to. Wal Stewart" Dick and Vi caller lacks the knowledge be misled. 
gether for only- a few -weeks Farmer, Tom and' Muriel' and technique of calling other Australian square dancing 
:Shirley and _Bob, trained- a Park and to callers and wives, than a memorised call..If you may be-· criticised -the- same 
team to dance at Lane Cove. Tom and Chick McGrath; Bev are going to "train" callers in as anywhere els.e and,' the 
They were the "Taracol Trail- and Jess Pickworth, Ron and a- few weeks, then send them writers of these articles about 
ers". About the only training Fran Johes, Lucky Newton, out to "te~ch" square dancing, the American convention' are 
sessions came before the ,Fri- L~s HitChins, Vince' Spillane the result, must be "robot the first to _ admit this. In 
day night dance with_ Terry and to all the' dancers of -the singing call dancers" who will actual fact, for the -first few' 
and Claudia and phone calls club's~ may we say sincere stumble when a hoedown is nights -of _ square dancing in 
to Ron Jones. Then when thanks for your generous hos- called, be it simple or' other- America, the Australians and 
Lane Cove was over and that pitality and - friendship. wise. Simple being, _ within their callers, were ,very sub
team folded up, they began Ron and Jean Mennie. the first 75 basics of "Sets in dued because they realised 
another club and another Box ;Hill Square Dance' Club .. Order".' they were there to learn from 
team. This ·time _ the "Coro- To bring the hoedown to its the experts~ __ ,How nice 'a com: 
mits" who danced at Bunda· "Do Y Ju' st pi-operand rightful place in pliment after the demonstra· 
InOOD. This meant- practice - OU ' square dancing in Australia, lion af the -convention for 
at Shirley's house and out in Belong?" wIll mean a 'change in the at. the annou.!lCer to say: "And 
the yard_ Up to Ron Jones' titudes of some -Australian to think they came over here 
place on Sunday ,morning to Are you an active- -m~Q1ber, callers and possibly the set- to learn something froni -u's."_ 
be trained, only twice: Bob The -'kind ,that would be ting., up of· an' Australian Call- Surely this, answers much 
and Shirley's front door had inissed; . ers' Association will help. It criticism., 
a. sign on it ,which said, Or are you just contented cannot. hinder _ or can it? The lesson -to be learnt was 
"Square dance for fun," and That. your name is on the If _experience is- any' judge, "Don't underSell Australian 
the key' was, ·always in the list? possibly the same thing may square dancing! _ We have _. a 
lock. With Ron Jones to send: Do you- attend the 'dances' happen as happened with style that is- unique _and ad
us tape~ of dances and always And 'mingle with 'the flock; overseas· notes that were sent mired and is the envy, of 
willing'to listen to our ques- Or do' -you meet in _private to Australia. _ They fall into square dancers the. world 
tions (at the other end of a And criticise and knock? the hands of-one person who over," even if pe_ople like ,Art 
long distance telephone call Do you take an active ,Part never lets anyone 'else see Shepherd might' not agree .. 
from a public 'phone box at To help th~ dance along; them and they .are then called Australian square dancing has 
that); Shirley wrote letters Or are you, satisfied to be by one caller, who says he, the style,Rndrhythm that the 
to 'anyone who was at all in- The kind who just belongs? operates the "In" club. And Americans have' been- seeking 
terested in square dancing. Do you work on committees, the callers will try to "out- for years and the reason,..is 
And always· was ready to To this there is no' trick, do" each other and_ once again that in Australia we prefer 
move the furniture in the O'r leave the work to just a drive dancers, away. . . to enjoy our .smooth- rhythmic -
lounge room-"'-~, and '~~quare few It ,will be an interesting ex- dancing with a, fair _-share 'of 
up"., Shirley trained a team And' talk about the clique? periment just to watch the good hoedowns for variety_ 
of little girls" "The Tiaras," So come' to the dances often, "differen£.e" that may show Art, infers that our callers' 
to dance at fetes and such like And help with' hand and up in future conventions as lack knowledge and -the·-tech~ 
to ·promote square dancing.- -heart - we certainly, recall pur ex- njque .of' calling other -tl;lan a 
They got a c;lub together- to Don't be jti_st a ___ lDember perreIice _ with, a half sas_hay, me_~orised calL D~ncers.lk:noW: 
welcome Terry and Claudia But take 'an -active- part. box.. the gnat :simple ho~d~x\.vn this ,~-~Q .. -,be ~()b;l~)e:tell:':~:UJltcl!e,~: . 
Dodd when TerrY_ began call- So think ft over, dance mates, at, the ,Brisbane -Convention. U;-,:f.:~--:,,;:~p~~,,',~,t,,;,'~,:~,,:~,",'o,.,~rtu,~:s"',~9~",!~~:,<i.',::"'·"_'" 
ing. No ~ne.has done as. much You know what's right from A.wise -caller once-said: ".One ' . ep~L -
to., promote_ squ~re _d~ncmg on ~ . _ wrong; . _ , can know ,a -lot of things that ates ,New:-~ZealaIid,-__ :,a:n(f>AiiS:,_~':' --: ... 
the Coast as dld Shlrley and Are you an active'member--- just ain't so" : ._. Worq.s· of' t~lia', as - sur~Iy" -a,- challenge,' 
Bob and the happy "Wander- OR DO YOU JUST BE' wisdom by'whom? Why me, would otherwlse beissued~ 
ers" would be' non-existent 'LONG) Art ! One thing is for- sure. 'To' 
without them.' be a- top square dance caller 

ALlCE WORTHINGTON Comm'en'ts 0'£' Reply in the world you do ,not have to be American trained. To 

T'hank You, Sydney I ' The above article is copied close this subject; a hitherto nterest from the New Zealand Square kept secret is revealed: 
Dance Review. As one might Whilst in Americal Ron Jones 

If you want a quiet holiday, A check of the contents of observe, Art Shepherd does left the tour two, days early. 
don't let it be known you are the September issue of South not value the abilities of Aus- His reason was that -he was 
square dancers. Our recent Pacific Re'view has led to this tralian square dance callers flown from Los Angeles to 
trip to Sydney was a wonder- article. in the hope of getting and- leaders, as evidenced by' San Francisco, all expenses 
ful holiday, thanks" to the correct ideas across to danc- his comments both' in this paid, to teach his -style of 
callers and dancers of the ers and would-be callers. article and to recent Ameri- square dancing. -Do you ,know 
many clubs we visited. Un- . From the. first evenin..g - can visitors. N.ormally, such by whom - one of Anierica~s 
fortunately, time prevented FUN NIGHT --: all learners an article would be 19nored top five callers! 
us from visiting all clubs, but shOUld be' exposed to Hoe
'we- hope to circulate amongst dowlls._and they ·_should never 
these clubs on our next visit. learn any se't, sequence. They 

From the Greenwich - Prom- should learn a basic move-_ 
enaders Club on Tuesday ment which may then be 
night to a -private house party ?lIled in a' hoedown or sing. 
on Sunday night, made the mg call. Yes, from the first 
week a fun-filled and enter- night., ~ -. 
taining . _ho1id~y. Tom Mc~ In recent articles like "Hoe· 
Grath, smarten up the foot- down" Sepfember issu~, and 
work ·of those Dundas J:'r.om- "Tour A. Success/~ the _ writers 
enaders! How about some in .. the Review - like some 
roller skates for those slow: professional callers, would 
motion' dancers,. Bit disap- have 'you believe that they are 
pointed with Bev. Pickworth's the greatest, yet they are still 
supper, too. No more dried trying to ascertain whether 
bread, Bev? Tom McGrath the "h"!'doWn" has a place in 
must have thought we were the major 'event of any year, 
starved by Sunday because of the convention_ 
the numbcr 6f steaks he From between the lines of 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 

Australian Callers' Association Report 
Additional subscribers for Association CaBers' material: 

KEN JOYCE, ROD McCUBBlN, ARTHUR WIlliAMS, BOB 
MciNNES. Issues number 3 and 4 have been mailed out. 
Please let Tom McGrath know if you have not received your' 
copies. Start'sending in your' $4.00 to cover 1968 back' 
copies and 1970 material. We must have_ enough money 
in by the first of the year to continue this project. 
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NEWSBEAT way with a -, lighted candll'. 
However, -repaIrs will be 
e.trected by the convention -
he'll also have the V'Dub hot
ted up by then so he can slip 
around quicklY in order to 
carry out his "duties as COD

applause each one - received 
and general' popularity among 
the dubs, and list them in the 
following order:-

THE ELECTION SONG 
Tl,;e e~ection is over, everything looks bright, 
The L~berals have it for _another three years; 
But take Jack, treat the S. Dancers right, 

{l) Summer Sounds 
(2) Reno 
(3) Uttle Old Winemaker 
(4) Love is the Reason vener. 

HOEDOWNS 
Or next time you ~ll be out on your little pink ear. 

(5) In your Heart 
SQUARE DANCER Of 
THE MONTH 

It is hoped everyone read 
Colin' Huddlestone as Square 
Dancer of the month, October 
issue (you should read your 
Review from front to back, 
not just your favourite 
column, . "Newsbeat," you 
know). What we have been 
wondering for years and 
thought he may have revealed 
was what's under that lO-gal
Ion hat he wears - whether 
it's straight, wavy or curly 
hair he has. However, while 
not trying to dis tract from 
the current square dancer of 
the month or singling anyone 
out to bestow additional 
"niceties." We'd like to add 
what wasn't mentioned at the 
time was the appeal Colin has 
to non-square dancers, par
ticularly in the country where 
everyone downs tools to 
watch, Country and Western 
Hour -and where the name 
Colin Huddlestone is a house
hold na~e to everyone. It 
can be truly- said- Colin is one 
of the greatest ambassadors 

. the square dance world ever 
had. 
MEETING 

A special meeting was J.1eld 
October 19 to hear suggestIOns 
arid idea$ that could assist the 
convention committee in con
ducting the coming conven
tion. The attendance was 
very poor, but to use, the 
words of the convenor, "We've 
been paid a compliment 
everyone must have faith in 
us" - words that proved very 
true, they have the situation 
well in hand and no one could 
hardly assist. . However, her:e 
is a comment· - never let It 
be said at five dollars you are 
paying too much for a can' 
vention ticket. AU- the good 
things the committee have to 
offer you, the bes~ in ent~r. 
tainment, the best m fo?d; In 
fact, the best of everythmg -
I fail to see how they are 
O'oing to manage it - the "Old 
Woman Who Lived in a Shoe" 
wouldn't have had half the 
problems; in.fact,. this colu!lln 
views the sItuatIOn as SIlly 
and as ridiculous _as the Roll
ing Stones' getting up 
trying to sing opera to a 
group ,of teenagers, but 
but that's - N.S.W. for 
vou •.. always the benevolent 
State. We'll possibly be pay
ing back to Old Mother Bark 
f01" years to come. but not to 
worry; best you hop .on the 
band waggon and avml- your
~elf of the bargain rip-ht aw~v. 
Your entry form you'll see in 
this issue. Spe.aking of can-

vention tickets, whom do you 
think has made the first ap.
plication - no, not Tom and 
Chick McGrath, have another 
guess! 
:SYDNEY'S HEAVENLY IN 

NINETEEN SEVENTY 
VISITORS 

A message to all Box Hill 
dancers - if, you don't -curb 
the hilarity and villaiilry of 
your Ron- and Jean Mennie; 
also, you fail to keep them 
wi thin your own precinct and 
allow them to wander up 
into N.S.W. again. We are 
going to grab and keep them 
here. They had us laughing 
the whole week they were 
here - do they carry on like 
thil:i down there? Also, we 
had Brian Hotchkies down 
for a .few weeks. We enlist 
him from tIme to time to 
kcep the local callers on their 
toes. Things are much im
proved for his visit. 
WEEKEND CAMP 

We think callers may have 
got the message - aft~r all, 
the hoedown controversy 
where some scribes were CritI
cal of the lack of lift in. hoe
down music, . .callers. have 
been heard trying out the 
brighter and more swinging 
of the singing calls as their 
back-up music. They are a 
bit restricted as yet, only 
Billy Boy stuff at this stage, 
but the dancers are patient 
we are not worried 'how long 
they take to "_master it. 
DONATIONS 

The Square Dance. Society 
of N.S.W. received a donation 
of 53.00 to the Review. This 
sum donated by the West Aus· 
tralian Square Dance Society 
is the most pleasant, thought
ftil gift the Co-ed says he has 
ever heard of. It's Dot the 
amount that is so, important, 
as the fact that the West Aus
sies_ like the magazine so -well 
that they contribute to it 

Wen, we tossed a coin and when they have already p.aid 
ended up taking our type- for their- issues. Thank you, 
writer up t.o National Fitness friends. 
Camp at Myuna Bay the week- B.O. 
end of 1st and 2nd November, Antiseptic. cloudy ammonia 
where we were guests of the _ two or three tablespoons 
B-Bar-H Club. ·It was a pity added to bath is exhilarating; 
that three week-end camps removes perspiration, 'odour. 
fell on the same weekend. You Summer _ time hints. 
want to get your heads to- A SHORT COURSE IN 
gether and space your camps HUMAN RELATIONS 
next time, fellas, then we 
won't feel deprived of missing The six most important 
out; we'll be able to visit you words: "I admit -I made a 
all. The B·Bar-H changed 'its mistake". 
venue this time and it proved The five most important 
very successful - all the ]uxu- words: "You did a &ood job." 
ries of- home with a bushland The four most lmportant 
setting on the banks of beau- words: "What is . you r 
tiful Lake Macquarie. The in- opinion". --
structors of the camp _ took The three most important 
good care of us - we learnt words: "If you please". 
to throw the boomerang; we· The, two most important 
learnt the art of archery and words: "Thank you". 
the girls had a good old play The one most important 
on the trampoline; all this words: "We". 
and dancing, too! However, The least important word: 
be warned, everyone ;n future "I". 
of the exuberance of New- Women have more imagina
castle youth, and never ven- tion than men. They need it 
ture within 100 yards of the to tell us how wonderful we 
beach as some of us did. are_ 
You'll be sorry like u;; of hav- THE HIT PARADE 
ing to swim ,back to the This is a new feature, the 
beach, clothes and all. We Top Ten of the Swinging 
hear from Bev. Pickworth's Calls. This -is not a personal 
camp that Jack Looby took selection. We enlisted the aid 
Yvonne rowing and ended up of a top caller and carried 
in the water, too. Don't know out a lot of research on rec· 
of what he must have said to ord sales - the amount of 

(6) It's a Small' World 
(7) Texas Plains 
(8) Bonanza 
(9) Deepwater 

(10) Summer Colours 
Ones to watCh, "Miilion 

Dollar Jet," "Three Ways," 
"Those Were The Days"· 
(popular in Victoria). 

For the Rounds, the °Nim-
mos" list the following:

(1) Fraulein 
(2) Champagne Time 
(3) White Dove Waltz 
The ones to watch, "Nea

politan Waltz" and "Lone
some Two Step": 

The most hilarious TV com
mercial, "What have you done 
to our car, 'Harry?" ~rom the 
B.P_ ad. 

Irritated mother to teen
age daughter: "You behave 
yourself or I'll' let down all 
your hems!" 

"The world is composed of 
takers and givers. The takers 
may eat better, but the givers 
sleep better". 

"It is easy to tell a lie. But 
it is hard to tell only one lie". 
IN CONCLUSION 

A happy· week to all sports 
who got Rain Lover -up and 
a Merry Christmas to, all; en
joy 'your holidays and' come
back fit for your reopening 
date. 

THANK YOU 
In your South Pacific 

Square Dance Review" I 
would like to thank Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Stone who dance 
with the Sunnyside Club in 
Melbourne. Afte-r an appeal 
for simple' records with call
ers, to teach square dancing 
as a: youth activity in a church 
group, Mrs. Stone replied, 
she- not only offered the rec
ords free of cost, but Mr. 
and Mrs. Stone visited Charl
ton, 168 miles from Mel
bourne, to help us with our 
~econd night of square danc
mg. 

Everyone was greatly im
pressed with tJie pleasure 
they gave and their dedication 
to square dancing, with 
people such as· 'these helping 
square dancing, it must be as
sured of many more years of 
success. 
Mary Al/jnson. Charlton, Vic. 
PART OF NEWSBEAT 

her! '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~" 
Back to Mvuna Bay, Bill '. 

Rolph had a "bingle" on the NOT ICE: 
way up. He failed to ~ive All N.S.W. Clubs are reminded to send $ 1.00 per Club 
wayan his left and ended up t th 5 0 So . Iy f N S W f I with a crunched front fender, 0 e quar~ an~e cle 0 ,'" or istings in 
headlights and all. Dorrie the N.S.W. D"'ry.· 

~~~et~hi~~i~hi a"nd i~~w ~h~ ~ 
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.Victon. ·an Jott.·ngs· Kevin Leydon, Merv Groves, tation we made them of a pen forward to sharing more of 
Jack CharleswQrth, and -the with which to write to us your company.' 

HAPPY VALLEY long-awaited callinl; debut of occasionally, twenty cents for Compliments of the season 
The 11th annual Melbourne four-year-old. FrankIe Roberts. postage stamps, and a roU of to oULS.D. friends everywhere 

High square dance was most The committee has been film so - they - can bring us and particularly to the d-an~ 
successful- and $110 dollars selecting prizes .for some bac.k spme photographs of cers and callers who have 
were raised for school ameni- weeks now and a ~nd night theIr tnp. Don Burns will be made square danCing fine in 
ties. This dance is unique in is assured. Special dance,!n charge of things while Jack 1969. 
the fact that it is used as a Tuesday, December 30, for 1saway. FOOTSCRAY 
money-raiser for a worth- Alan Frost. from· Adelaide_ KEYSBOROUGH Our break-up night is on 
while cause other than square Everybody welcome. Swing-thru is causing n, November 29, due to the hall 
d8ncing; and over the years YOUTH HOSTELS little confusion at the mo- being unavailable beyond that 
more' than $2000 has been A ~reat firs~ year of square ment, but we'll soon get the date. Commencement for 
raised. Les' Schroder was dancmg was . celebrated 'on hang of it and it will be no 1970 will be advised to all 
M.C., ably assisted by Eric the last . Wednesday in,' Oc- mare trouble than a left a-lle- dancers as soon as possible. 
Clarke, Ron Whyte, Wal Cook tober with 12 sets still danc- mande. Recent 'visitors have During the month we were 
David Hooper and Ian Ben: ing at stumps. Big "Holler included a set from the pleased to welcome visitors 
and dancers came from many for ,a MarshaU" Jini has- done "'Swingin' Saints" at Dande- from Seymour, Box Hill and 
of the Melbourne clubs. The a grand job of organising nong, and also quite a :num- S1. Peter's Clubs. 
Victorian Round Dance Club ably assisted by Roger ber of dancers from Pearce- We are very grateful for the 
gave graceful demonstrations Knowles, Matt Comrie Nev' ~le. Our Dandenong show help and support given, by 
of For Me and My Gal and ille'. Woo~ar4, Ron and' Doug. mght dance was the noisiest Parer and Molly McDonald 
Tamara Waltz, and Victorian Bell, Jamce Reid and Daphne for quite a while.- Must 'have and ,Charles and May Hick 
callers and wives presented Willocks. . New ·faces last been a carryover- from the and to the small group of 
an Austrian segment with month:. Joyce Cole and John day's festivities. There were Altona dancers who have 
humour as the keynote, .with Moss, Merrill Johnson, Alan five sets dancing, but it helped us "become established. 
Norm Farnfield setting the Lepp and the newly engaged sounded like fifty. Still we From 1970 onwards we hope 
mood. Merv and The! ·Groves couple, Virginia .. Fitzgerald all had fun and· that's' the to_ be operating on alternate 
must certainly have been the and Lawrence Reddaway. main thing. Saturdays. Further detaHs 
busiest couple of the night to Club closed over Christmas' ALTONA will be advised. 
appear in both demonstra- first dance in 1970 last Wel What a year! As 1969 draws Our small representation at 
tions after attending a. wed· nesday in February.. to a close, we look back on the Heatherston picnic en-
ding reception. WHITEHORSE CLUB a _ hectic but pleasant ,year. joyed- the experience and we 

It has been a happy year at ThiIlgs have really been Numerous "one night stands," hope to have a greater num
Happy Valley, and we wish busy at our club over the last some as far away as Bass, ber next time. 
all callers and clubs an en· few- weeks. Ray and Marie Geelong and Blackwood (60 We will be joining with 
joyable Christmas and lots Coleman and Dudley arid miles from Melbourne), were / Altona for a combined New 
of good luck for the coming Dagmar FluGk have returned very successful and indicate Year's Eve dance party,. in 
year. from a ·happy holiday. in'3, _ growing interest in square Williamstown. F~rther de· 

Christmas party. Saturday. Queensland where they took dancing. : tails can be obtained from 
December 20. All welcome. the opportunity to dance to Three succe,ssful combined caller David' Hooper. 
CAMBERWELL Eric Wendell's· calling. Dud- functions we attended during Best wishes to all· for the' 

Olyve Cowan back from ley and Dagmer timed their October were the V.S.D.A. car coming Christmas season a~d 
Sydney visit busily promoting trip perfectly. They arrived rally, Heatherton picnic and wo?- all look forward' to danc· 
convention shouider bags. home just before their new the Melbourne High School ing a plenty in 1970. 
Our compliments to Sydney grandson, Brendan, was born. dance. Our congratulations MOORABBIN 
on a novel idea. Incidentally, We've had two -more club to the re~pective organisers. Christmas party,- night will 
Olyve's new bus, "Buttercup," weddings. Our caller's daugh- Many ·thanks to the Box, Hill be December 17; also we will 
is now complete-- with ,S.D. ter, Gay, _was married to men who helped 'us complete be having a special dance_ on 
sticker per courtesy of Tom North Melbourne footballer, a 2nd tunnelball :team at the Christmas Eve. Who knows, 
McGrath. Everyone looking Rodney Dell, and regular -picnic. Santa himself may pay_ us: a 
forward to party time at dancers Jim and Vi Center We were 'very pleased in' visit. Sorry _ to . hear that 
Christmas, and we start the were hosts to several' of the deed to have former co.caller, Joyce McCorma~~ :is on the 
ball rolling witI' a Christmas club members at the wedding Barry Atkins, and wife, Diane sick list: We look forward 
Goody Box ~nigliti when some· of their daughter, Jan, to Gary call in while they were in to having', her back soon. 
one goes home with a lovel~ Hazeldene. .. Melbourne .. It was a pleasure There will be dancing every 
hampe.r of goodies. We hear We all had a beaut time .to have him call for us again. Wednesday night during the 
N.oel ("Bird 'Fancier") O'Sul- at the combined picnic, the David Webster is improving holiday period, and-, we are 
livan has won several prizes Whitehorse team taking off with his' calling, too, and gave looking forward to having 
with his pigeons. Recent visi- the honours in the tunnel- us a good rendition of "River. Allan and Lorna - Frost with 
tors were those happy young ball competition. Several boat". us again this year. 
folk from Dandenong. Com' club members also C),ttended Talking of callers, we have Merry Christmas to all. 
pliments of the season and a Les Schroeder's Melbourne a good group of starters for BOX HILL' 
very happy square dancing High School dance an4' .voted our""Amateur Callers' Night" The' club members here at 
New Year to" all. it a good night. on November 20, and as -well Mopoke' Hollow wish to COD-

Christmas party night. Tues' The beginners' class is- now as having a lot of fun, we gratulate the recently formed 
day, December 16. AIl wet· well under way with four sets may discover some hidden Victorian Square Dancing So-
come. regularly atteriding the Thurs· talent. . ciety for an extremely well 
VALETTA day night classes. We have accepted an invita- organised car trial cum bar.~ 

The switch from Choose What with these new dan- tion to put 'on a couple of becue cum square dance. The 
Your Own Sets to Round.ups cers ready to join in with the demo. sets at a big combined weather" was perfect, the trial 
has proved to be most suc~ regulars, -and the hall avail- fair at Brooklyn (near Altona) was very enjoyable, being in 
cessful and the club has had able on a weekly basis, it all on Saturday, November 29. itself a very pleasant drive; 
the pleasure of welcoming points towards 1970 _being This, win be good publicity and the dancing in the even
and dancing with visitors another .good. year at the club. and our sincere thanks go to ing with friends· from other 
from other, groups. Russell ' The dub extends tts Christ· the participating dancers. clubs. Some old friends· 
Butterworth won our most mas greetings to- you a,D. . Following requests for a some new, topped the day off 
recent competition much to DANDENONG . New Year's Eve party it has fine. Rowallen. Hall bulged 
the delight of Max; Kevin We're all a little sad at hav' been decided to do this in at· the seams with everyone 
Leydon's young group, from jng said farewell to Jack and conjunction with Footscray laughing and dancing, or: just 
Dandenong are dancing very' Marjon- Verbeme, who have Club. It will be held at Parer sitting- around and 'being en-. 
well and certainly brighten left with their family for a McDonald's factory at Wil- tertained by the many talent.:. 
up the nights. three·month visit to_ relatives liamtown. ed people from the many 

Our Christmas party night in Holland. They carry with Finally, a warm welcome to happy clubs that were there. 
is on December 16 and our them our best wishes" for a the, new dancers who have Pk_ase, V.S.D.A., we. inust have 
guest callers will include' terrific time ~nd the presen· joined us this year; we look another, and if this was just 
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a 'saiIIple.~.'of --.,vhat else is in ably assisted Ron to keep the Sunnyside-._ has had. 
~tore~· -Statt;·-'tQnvention here baH rolling until about ·1.30 We- are now getting ready 
we corri.e~"'.~-_$~y,· Marion, you a,m .. Two of our young dan- for, the Christmas party. on 
might· like to. know old cers, Ken Vosper and Mel December. 13 and the New 
lau'fhing boy 'iust wasn't him- 'Boake, also gave a call. year's' Eve special_. All we;l-
sel at all, while yOll were Congratulations to that'ver: come. 
away_ Next time take him satile family, the Hansons, on . Merry Christmas to all and 
with you, please. 'Oh, brother, their horses '''Big Flu" out of a happy New Year of square 
those _ baby photos were mur- "New Guinea"; this was really. dancing. 
der - ever tried to match up original. One of -the youn~er 5 E E S BOX H LL 
a baby photo with its owner groups gave a demonstration T. P T R' , I 
after a few years. We did on of a new round dance, which Square dancing is' the ideal 
Cup Night. It's amazing how was very enjoyable. family pastime,: and with" the 
babies grow- up- to look like .George Bell was rushed support of. seven families, 
that. Our cup sweep was won with people -booking a trip to other regulars and a few visi· 
by Jess Smith with Syd the Melbourne Cup and Deb· tors, ·we must have the ideal 
Smith second and Fred Bods· bie Stevens was the lucky win- club. Our social outings were 
worth third. Laura Smith nero Once again, our -thanks to ,Seymour's 'birthday" the 
fourth, so -congrats, family. to Ron and Ella on their hard picnic, -and-·the Square Dan· 

Uncle Doug' took us all by work and organisation to cing Association's ear ,rally. 
surprise when he brought m· k thO n'l1ht s ch a suc' Our club resumes after the 

~ e .15 I ,u - h l·d b k J 17 along his wife, Gwen, and cess.~Blb Be I. a 1 ay rea kon thia!'uary , 
from New _Guinea, his daugh- so· may we ta e s oppor-
tei and. son-in-law, who were SUNNYSIDE tunity of wishing all square 
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competitions were fun, as 
each- ,'_ ~rf!ar· _,all 'clubs_- compete 
fot the honour- of winning the 
tunnel ball, and this year the 
winners were the Whitehorse 
Club; of course, their caller. 
Jack Murpby, did a good job 
coaching them along. It was 
-a very good feeling to see the 
spectators joining in. As 
usual, 'the children's races are 
always a· hit. We cannot 
"can" the callers into'a race. 
They said they would prefer 
to. be nQ.n~starters; they- did 
not want to show off at their 
ability to. be able to run as 
well as call. One day we will 
see. 

Thank . you to all clubs 
which supported and the pro
ceeds go towards the Square 
Dance Review. 
BOX HILL and we hope again, regular The fancy dress - this year dancers the season's greet-

members of our growin~ club. being a pyjama and Hippie ings. Victorian -Square Dancing 
Lorraine and' David, mee to ni~ht, proved to be a 'hit. Association 
have you back with us again. Pnze winners were Molly Our Victorian callers look-ed The, Victorian Square Dan-

December 16 is- our Christ- Hickey and Fred Armitage as a gay, 'lot in their Austrian ciug' Association is-' not con
maS party nite to wind up best Hippie lady and gent, o.-utfits for their d~monstra- !fleeted with anyone club, and 
the year --at _Mopoke Hollow" and the outstanding charac- tJO~ at Melbo~e ~lgh. Mte;r to quote from our constitu
and we will re-open on the ter was none other than their. energetlc - . display of tion is open to any dancer, 
.6th January. Merry Christ· Hic-y Ray -Saunders,. dancmg they reabsed. !hat the caller or interested persqn, 
mas to all from Ron and Jean The pyjama section, best old grey mares,_were not what our main aim - being. 'to en. 
Mennie's Box Hill Club, group with the pink night they use~ to be. Ron Whyte courage more square dancing 
Mopoke Hollow. shirts, the Stevens group. Best found t~IS out when he had in the. State. . 

gent who lov.es- his Teddy, to call In the next b.rac~et. Our latest official functio~ 
CUP EVE - Norm Hanson; most original, He could '!ave done ""lth the was the car rally .. The day 

i(~- you, _haven't been to a Dulcie Pepperall;> -the most dregs left In_ .the: stt::ms,- onl,Y was' perfect and entrants de. 
p;:trty night - at Ron 'W!ly~e's -glamorous with the baby doll Wally beat hIm to It~ L:es s ciphered most of the vague 
home, you are_ really mlsslDg outfit, Helen Bo.ucher; - and apple ,c3tchers -were ,a, delIght clues.' This was _ followed 'by 
something. - The Cup Eve the unusual character was to t~e ey~ and Merv _dazzled a barbecue -tea 'and dan,Cing. 
dance was 'another of these our man· in a '¢zhty, none us wIth hIS gay ha.t .. I~ must The Victorian- Square'-Dan
·special nights, with over 150 other than Jim Mallon, who have been a nng tn. It was cing Association ventures for 
dancers seated i.n the patio, really had us all fooled, es· great fun and we all had a ,1970 include a State conven
lounge room and - the beauti· pecially_ when he 9-anced as good lau~. . - .. tion. This will be held from 
ful new foyer. a man. The VI~tonan' -plcmc was Friday evening, April 17, until 

. It was nice to welcome a Many thanks to. all these oI!ce agam ~ell represented, Sunday, April 19. The venue 
,- groUp frqin Wal~y Cook's club people who dressed __ up; it ~I~h the takmgs up. to the is 'the new' Warburton ,Chalet. 

and Wally and Kevin Leydon was one of the best nights .hlghest yet at $112. The club All callers have been advised 
1111 111111 1111111 111111 1111111 11111111 11111 1111 III I I but if you have missed the 

announcement and wish fur:
ther information about - this 
convention 'or joining the as
sociation, please ring 89-8970. 

VICTORIAN SQUARE DANCING ASSOCIATION· 

STATE. CONVENTION 
FRIDAY 

'NEW WARBURTON CHALET 
EVENING, APRIL 17, UNTIL 

EVENING, APRU 19. 
SUNDAY 

BEREAVEMENTS 
SEYMOUR S.D.C. 

Our sympathy is extended 
to· Bob and Lol Dickie over 

;~~II~II~~~~~~III~IIII~~II~III~I ~~~III~I ~~~'III~III~~~I~II~~~IIII~I ~~~III~I :~~~I11:~~~II; .. the pass;ng of Lo!'s mother recently. May she rest in 

'-" •. ~~ peW;-were shocked to hear 
MONDAY: BRIGHTON: Wally _ Cook (Teenagers). Congrega. 
MOORABBIN: Younger Set. Ron Whyte, 265 tional Hall. Monthlv. Phone 2+5518. of the tragedy which has 

Wid':ham Road. 95-1496. FRANKSTON: eric Clarke •. Fortnightly. Balcombe fallen on John-' and- Millie 
TUESDAY: Street. 783-2792. Wise, of the accident which 
CARNEGIE:- Valetta. Wally Cook •. Scout Hall, SEYMOUR: _Ron Mennie, St. Marys Church Hall, has taken their only son' "from 

Mimosa Street. 24-5518. 88-4834.. h d B 
CAMBERWElL: Les Schroder, Football P;:Ivilion, SATUl .... ly: t em, an - to you. the ox 

Camberwell Road. 69-4921. CAU fiE D;- Sunnyside. Ron Whyte. Bowling Hill Club extend their con·-
BOX Hill u_ Club, Queen'a Avenue. 95-104'6. d I 

: Ron rv..,nnie, ~cout Hall, Elgar Road. WI,lllSON: (Happy Valley). Les Schroder, Scout a ences. 
M~~3~. Hall, Fordham Avenue. 69049.'21. 

95-1496~IN: Ron Whyte (B). 265 Wickham Road. BOX HILL: Jack Murphy. St. Andrew's Presby-
. WEDNESDAY: terian Church Hall, Whitehorse Road, - every' 

MOORABBIN: Ron Whyte, 265 Wickham Road. Saturday, except 1st Saturday of month. 89-6971. 
95.1496. BOX Hill (St. Peter's Star): Ron Mennie. St. 

BENTlEIGH CLUB: *Wallv Cook. Monthly. 24.5518. Petor's Church Hall, Whitehorse Road;' Sox l:iiIJ' 
YOUTH HOSTelS, Wally Cook, Scout Hall,_ Ash- (next to- Town Hall). lst and 3rd, --SalurdaVs.' 

grove, East Malvern. 24-5518. 878-4042. 
tHURSDAY: MILDURA: Every socond Saturday. Nicholes Point 

Scout Hall. Caller, Brian Ewert. 3-0101. . 
CAULFiElD (Round Dance): Edna Batchelor, Tennis KEYSBOROUGH: Recreation Hall, Cheltenham Road., 

Club Hall, Balad.va Road. 53-5763. - Alternate Saturdays. Kevin hydon. ,792-9503. ' 
BOX Hill: Ron Mennie. Private. Beginners SUNDAY; 

88--4834. • DANDENONG: St. Mary's Catholic Hall, corner 
AlJ~~;, .. D. avid Hooper Youth- Club, Civic Parade, Foster and langhorne Streets. Alternate Sundays. 

-.. Kevin Leydon. 792-9503. 
~~~~ 

~ 

SEASON'S 
GREETINGS 
~ 
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W . t' A . t ~ l' '., by our clubs. Also, you taking place. By the way, is' now under new 'name). es US rillian 'Kiwis, 'should any of. you at Laurel, how is the goat get' ShenandoahsClub'is to hold News anytime be in W.A., please ting along with his square a South Sea Island night. to 
contact eithermyselt.,R; Has' dancing? Should be pretty celebrate Frank and Sylvia's 

WHITE GUM VALLEY NEWS tie, 'phone number J-5190, or smart on his four legs. Al- first anniversary in W.A.. 
Saturday, 6th September Mrs. Meg. Donaldson, phone though at times, I think I Noalimba, last ·Tuesday 

White Gum Valley Club re- number 50-4975, and I -can as- could do with four legs after night was a huge success, 
ceived an unexpected and sure you of a grand time. a few hours of squaring. seven sets . .on. the floor (five 
very pleasant guest in the ~7th September . Also, -thanks to the Swan sets comprised' of new dan· 
name of Mr. Georg~ Lachart A very pleasing- evening as Swingers for their .very kind cers). Thanks to· Steve and 
ex Callers' Club, Arizona we had nine -sets on the tloor invitation_ to their, Roaring all others who attended to 
U.S.A., who was given a great arid to our great delight we 20's night, which I hear was make this, a -success, 
welcome by all present and welcomed, appro~~mately 15 a great success and·1 believe~' The Shenandoahs Club has 
George turned on a wonder- teenagers ex Floreat Park" etc. the' young and lnot 'so young arranged a 'river_- trip for· De
ful eXhibition of calling which as new dancers 'and they were la_sses and lads really shook cember 7 from ,2.3.0_ p.m. ,to 
was fully appreciated by all welcomed into our club With th&e~g-t~~~"'i: U!~uldlike to 5.30 p.m" and all information 
square dancers. So, come all hopes for another two sets. regarding trip can be obtain:
along again when you are Birthdays celebrated were: thank the Swan Swingers for ed by contacting Frank Tur
ever over here, George. We Ben Blomfield, Robert Don· their kind invitation to their nero So all- you '6_quare dan
had approximately eight sets aldson and' Gloria Gilbert. barn dance. From start to cers, please come along and 
dancing that night. The raffle and the usual birthday song nnish we had a grand time. help to make this a .verY suc
this . night was won by one of and wishes' played and extend- We managed ~o get past the cessful show and get right 
our teenag'" (Shane Ken- ed to these popular square old lloat in one piece. and behind these clubs and snow 
nedy). Hope your Mum and dancers. - weanly and reluctantly went them how much we all appre
Dad enjoyed Sunday dinner, Raffle won by "Mrs. Joan home., Thank you -for a won~ ciate what they are doing _to 
Shane? Crompton, and· door prizes by derful night which we won't help promote· square danCing 

Well, if our clubs .keep on Shane Kennedy - adult prize forget. in W.A. 
improving, it looks like we and Bill Gilbert teenage prize. Geoff and Clare Topping. NEWSBEAT 
shall be looking for a larger Sorry to hear our . popular September 26th A letter of thanks and' ap-
hall, which certainly gives us square, dancer, Mrs. _Cannel . A goat at the entrance to preciation bas been -received 
great pleasure. Blomfield, has.been ill with the hall started you on the by White Gum Valley.' from 

Round dancing is coml'ng 'flu and sincerelf: hope it way once more. and not II'ter- B'II d H th ·C II 'h 't bib ' I an' .. eaer 0 ey, w 0 
along well. thanks to Bill and won e ang e ore you re ally to a successful' barn wished to- say thanks' fOf- the 
May puttjng tb-emselves out back square 'dancing ,again dance by Swan Swingers. ,grand welcome given- to them 
for our benefit.' So all you with us, Carmel.-' . ~ngratulations to th_e. com· by square dancers ili WA and. 
folks, please show" your ap- 4th Odober mlttee who decorated the hall to thank the sporting editor 
preciation by turning up and Birthdays celebrated were admirably~ We were -pIe_ased for his cheerio call to' them, 
helping Bill and May to m:ake Colleen Crompton-, Dianne to see and' -hear guest caller but. as'- Bill- -is a sandgroper, 
this a success, We have now Gild_ers, La:urel ,Gilbert, Les Johnson, Steve Turner they have no need to fear 
opened a visitors' Birthday Heather CoUey and 20th :wed- and Geoff'- Topping'; alsQ an- them. Also wiSh'- to· 'return 
Book which is in the 'very ding _ annivers~ry. __ of Ray and other good night's calling by the' cheerio to the_ Promenad
capable -hands of our expert, Olive Hastie. "" our caller, _Kevin Kelly. Seven ers whose badge,- by the, ~ay'. 
Mr. George Donaldson. Thanks A Bea\lty Night. f()r the sets filled thehaU and we is becoming. well known to 
George, for your work. la4ies, ,has .been ,arranged_ for would like to- ,thank White square -. dancers, _throtighou:t 
30th August . , Wednesday, October 29 by Gum Valley dancers for their W.A. Whilst oIi the thank 

Mr: Fred Notley· was:our Mrs. Heather. Colley, although support which helped to make you'~, they would like to say 
lucky winner of -the raffle 'and, in my - opinion 1 think all the evening -a great success: thanks',to- Ron- aria "-Ella' White, 
Fred graciously donated' his square dance ladies are beau' October 24th . also Allan Frost'for·making 
prize to our young square tiful, don't you? On, Satur- Back -to the tw'enties! Boy, them welcome, en route-· to 
dance couple . in Pat and day, November I, the White what a night! We all came III W.A.We sincerely hope Tom 
Trevor Thomas. We had nine -Gum Valley Club is: to present our Charleston ,dress. Ladies has received the Jetter by now 
sets on the floor ,this- evening an .. Eccentric ,Ni~t .(1 . hope in their silver 'fringe .and and Bill wishes':to -know" when 
and it is very pleasing to see you aU know what that means) beads, men in their striped is: George-- Speare goin~ ,to ' 
one _coming "along -and thor- and I believe a certain,group jackets and college hats, write -his pro:rnised,' poem 
oughly enjoying themselves; is ·to present _a special prQ- beards and nlQ~s .. The atmO' (about them going -West)" 'Ob; 
also, to see new faces and new gramme towards our caller, sphere was _ truly' one.of the now fot- all square:' dancers 
square dancers c9ming along Les Johnson. " Charleston song dance, with wherever yo,u - may be, -' start 
pretty consistently.' Very pleased to see Jeff and an exhibition by the- ladies: saving yo_ur:cash for the great· 

George was- the lucky win- Clare' Topping ,back" squaring Congratulations, 'girls! est show on earth, and we 
ner of our raffle on the 20th With us again; also very October 25th mean the greatest, the 1971 
September and I believe he pleased to ,introduce two .. .01& ,An exhibition of the Swan Square Dance -' Convention to 
nearly lost his chicken (no, time 'square_ dancers - in Mr. SWingers was staged, at. one be---held in Perth, Western
I don't mean Meg!). I do be- and Mrs. Hossel!, whom I be- . of the local agricultural Australia, on September 3, 4, 
I· h' I k' lieve have not square danced h F' fini hand 5, 1971, at South, Perth leve e 1S 00 lUg younger for' approximately' 12 years. sows. rom start -to, s C· C . d 
every square dance night. , it. was a great success- and the . iVIC entre, an we can say 

Club badges have been is- So we' are getting more and afternoon was wholly and with all sincerity that if this 
sued out and anyone now re- more square dancers (aU the solely handed over to the dan:" isn't, going to 'be' the greatest 
Quiring some, please contact better for- our: clubs).- cers to arrange their own convention . of- alLtiIries,,' then 
Meg for some, also society 18th SePl!lmber .' pr<:>gramme. A crowd drew it will be no fault of our can' 
badges. So hurry up and at· Approx.m.afelY eight sets- on near and the president 'of the vention committee as we shall 
tend to these matters. please. the floor and a few sitting show informed us of interest- do everything. possible ,to 

Due to" no ,square dancing down. The lucky prize win- ed people around the ground make sure- all you visitors 
on the long weekend of Oc- ners of this hight were Ccl- and said: tlIt added a carnival have a great time, and, above 
tobe. 11, 12, 13, those who vieen hcromcpton t(dinner) anq atmosphere to the shOw". aU, you shall see our beauti· 
could make it'made a trip to aug anLou' ,rom

b
P .on, -t~agersf Our banner was waving in ful river and· the loveliest 

Les and Connie's Caravan prize; 1sa emg Wlnner 0 the wind, which was beauti. wildflowers anywhere in the 
P k t R It d I be, adult's prize. I I world. So start putting you. r ar a. usse on, an. . SWAN' .. SWINGERS 'CLUB ful y made by Mrs .. Gi bert. , 
lieve they 'had a- very enioy- Thank you for your time and cash away and don t be, sorry 
able weekend; thanks, Les Letter ot thanks from Clare jJati!IDce. Apart. from snaps you missed out on the great
aM Ca-mie for putting tl)em and Jeff Topping received by beir(g taken, a gentleman took, e.st square dancing of. all time 
ull. So<ry, I couldn't. make the Swan Singers' Club, and a film of the whole exhibition. (no comments from you other 
it due .. 0 work. I, _Wlsh to as .follows, also a ,news letter We look forward -to. 'seeing States yet). - ---- -. 
thank the Editor of the New from Laurel <ii\bert. Thanks, thls.in the near future. Saturday, . November 1 was 
Zealand Review for forward- Laurel.. please keep up the our eccentric" night and was 
ing their Review and I can news and keep your club and sHENANDOAHSCLUB NEWS certainly a grand. success· as 
assure you it is appreciated members informed of what is Please note (Carlisle Club approximately 100 to . 12~ 

. -.~----~~-------
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...........--.-WE~ :~vih~O s~~~, ~~~~ha'f,~ealr.aAll in~~ J:e"ea Ie'}~rhI';r~~~ J~l 
THURSDAY: . . of which brings us to the by- ._. _, _ . 
CARLISLE Square Dance Club: (8 to I). Church Hall, em. Archer .and Star Streets, term equivalents in -our know- C: Face' your partner, glve 

CARtiSlE. Weekly. Caller, STEPHEN TURNER. ledge of square dance. choreo- a'-right hand and pull-by-
FRIDAY:, D F rt' 

SWAN Swingers Square Dance' Club. ((I, to .I). Baskerville Hall, BASKERVillE. graphy nomenclature. : ace_ your pa ner, gIve 
Weekly. Caller, KEVIN' KELLY. Knowing and using square a left hand and pull by, end~ 

SATURDAY: . dance movements that are ing back to back with -the last 
WHITE GUM VALLEY Square Dance .Ctub: (Al, cnr. Stephen Street and Nanmne h h' h d ' II b 'A f II 

Avenue. WHITE GUM VAllEY. Weekly. Caller, lES JOHNSO!". equivalent to eac ., _ot er IS a an pu ,y. u square 
fOR INfORMATION ON All W.A. CLUBS, dial iilnv of the follOWing numb ... ,:- caller's best choreography thm consists of a four hand 

Mrs. Donaldson - 50·4975 & Evening. _ • tool to give variety to his movement in about 8 counts. 
Mr. f. Notley & SO-1061 .:.....- Day. Mr •. K. Kelly - $·4087 - Evenilig. d At' I ' 
Min D. Allilld - 61.fJ6274 - Evening. ancers. -mas SImp e ex- VARIATIONS 
~~ ~mple of.an equivalent would A:!4 square tbru, pull by. 
people, atterid~d, all dressed Connie John~on at Bussel.ton. ~~Ifi~!h:~ p~!! ~~ -~~~~ A plus B:, ~ square thm, 
in different get-ups; some ~ow- They all arnved .by vanous back ~equa1s, pass thru cake pull, by. 
boys' Indians, ArabIans, means, and I belIeve on .the twirl an, d so on. Only your A plus B plus C: 0/4 square 
mav~ricks, _roaring twenties, trip dow-!l ,~hat Ena, ate- all '.. .. d k t4m, pull by. 
and it was a bit hard to tell Fred's mmtIes. You d better own lmagmation an D9w- A plus B plus C plus D: 
exactly who was male and be careful, Ena.. ledge of square_ dance move- Full square thru, pull by. 
who was female. As for Gary Well, everyone arrIved safe- ments limits the possible Full square thru- and 14 

I I h ' k I (h h d . d·d t equivalents., f f' h d and Robert - at east tInY t oug one flVer I ge - Since the dancers are only more - use 0 we an s. 
that was their names - they a speeding ticket), and. after interested in dancing, they - LEFT square thru is- a nor
certainly were a cquple of de- the tents had been pItched, are not aware of your using mal square tl1l1J (full) but 
ceiving young lasses or lads. we had some lunch. and re- equivalents. They know only starts -. with a left hand, i.e., 
The raffle -this evening was laxed for the remamder of that they are enjoying their .left, right, left, right and pull 
won ·by Jean 'HaH~ - a very the' afternoon. On Saturday favourite recreation. Variety by. -. d . 
popular lass at our square night we danced pnder the has always been known as Split square thru, actives, 0 
dancing. How was the stars ~o Les's callIng_ , S!-1n- f f . d h· a !4 square thru, turn back 
chicken Joe? We managed day mght we were dancmg the spice o. li e, a:n t IS cer- to back (-!4 out) with partner 
nine sets on the floor with again, though light rain forced tainly 'holds true in square to use the left hand with the 
quite a- huge .crowd of visi- us inside to Connie's li~.wg danc~ng. - inactive couple, _pull by .pod 

tors watching. room. ,The next ~ornmg, Other- 'simple equivalent ex· continue -couples starting the 
25th October after·a breakfast of fned eggs amples could be these: split square ·thru will use four 

Ethel Wa,l,ker's, birthday was and _bacon (and ,R, ob really "Ilneads leald light, circle to hands (R,L.R"L.) while the 
celebrated.~ You, know, Eth,el, can crack eggs!) we ~et off a e equa S:,· inactives ·use three hands 

k ' fo home after an enjoyable (1) Heads half·sas\1ay, pass st,a'rt1'ng w1'th a left, ,right, le,ft, that hubbY."pf- yours rec .on,s r . thru, tum right ·around . two 
you were- OVt!I: 30, but I don t .week~nd. Thanks_ tp Les and and· line up four., 'pull by. The startmg actlve 
bel1'eve him. ·Not the way Conme from us. all. 2) H d d - couples will· end up back- to 

Thank you D1anne for the ( . ea ,gents a!l _comer back '''l'th th,e J'ol'n1'ng l'nact1've you hop 'around the floor. , '_. I '. • • I th spht two go v 
'nterest you are taking 10 thIS glr square ru, 'couples. Can be used as fol-·lst Nov"ember, I . -.' around one and line. up four. 

The following, birthdays new world Qf square danCInR· Head couples half-sashay lows: 
were celebrated,:, .Frank Tur- I Yi split. square thru - Ac-

1 h Y B- '. . G·d equa s: t1'ves, Rand L -, inactiv, es left ner, our Arabian Sheik; wa c our aslC W 'e (I) Head couples square 
him, Sylvia: And also Bevel' Ihru three.quarters around, only. ' , 
lev Bush, our teenager, ,Con' (By Eric Wendell, Q'ld,), V.turn, back. ,,!4 split square thru --, Ac· 
O"ratulations to yqu all. Be- (2) Head couples' 'Callforirla tives R L R,· ,pUll _by, - Inac-
tore I forget,i 'must con· EQUIVALENTS, etc. twirl, U.tum back, tives L R, pull by., ' 
gratulate those teenagers. re- Speaking of the shapes of (J) Head couples ,cross trail arSoPu'nlidt ., .'squAarCeti'vetshmR LFRULt, 
spons1'ble for th, e dec, oratIOns squares, many methods are thm' separate go around two 
of. the hall - they did a mar· used by today's callers to ac- and' face to the middle. pull by .:.... Inactives -L R L, 
vellous' job, and I don't .know complish the various patterns. (4) Head couples -pass thru, pull by. 
where we would be WIthout An. ideal- new basic is a square separate, go around one' into SQUARE ·THRU TRAFFIC 
them. So, please acceyt • the dance movement w hie h the middle, half square thro, 'PATTERN 
congratulations· of al . the changes the' shape of the U-turn pack. . . Firm hand grip like' the R 
"'adult square danc:ers for do- square with or without a Head ladieS chain· across and L grand movement but 
ing such a grand Job .. I have change of partners. equals: sharp 90' turns to the next 
numerous other items such An example of this, would (1) Head couples Dixie- person _ don't wander off 
as picnics, parties, etc., to be a call given from a static style to an ·ocean -wave, boys into· a circle. This practice 
write about, but shall attend squared-up position lik!o! heads turn back, cast off three-quar- will leave you out of correct 
to them in the January, ?r square thru. The ,dancers. geo- ter-s round. facing-direction after the last 
February iss~es, when I wIll metric position is changed Four ladles chain equals: hand pull by. Should be 
be able to· gIVe' you a more from 3_ square into an 8 cba1n (1) Head ladies chain to danced in- time to the music 
fully detailed description and thru- position; From here, an- the right; chain them on to with feet and hands in rhythm . 
now on behalf of the West other "half· square tbru or the next. taking the full 8 counts. If 
Australian Society of Square (full square thru) changes the NOTE: Above drills are by speeded up, the movement 
Dancers, - may we wish all pattern into Hoes of four fac- Willard Orlich. becomes a hand grabbing, 
square, dancers throughout ing out., The' same . basic jerking, arm twisting -gymnas-
the world- a very prosperous movement of square thru has SQUARE- _THRU tic. On the last hand pull by, 
and happy Christmas and New been used, but the shape of (1957 by ,BIII."ansen. Santa be sure to • let go of that op. 
Year and may I thank _ all the square has been changed Barbara, ·Calif.) posite's hand to stand straight 
those people in. W. .A. squa!"e twice. A: From two .couples facing, and true back to back with 
dancing for assIstmg me lfl With two lines of four fac- give a right hand and pull them, no turning, no fudging 
any way with news items. ing out, the command to by_ necessary. 
etc., for the "Review" f<;"Jr wheel and deal changes the 
without, them I am afraId lines into dquble -pass thru 
news from W.A. would have formation. Other methods 
been rather scarce. So thank can be used to change these 
you one_ and -all for your co- lines into a double pass thm, 
operation. but with a change of partners, 

. Ray Hastie. e.g. ends fold, centres turn 
During the Queen's Birthday back. Please note that aI

weekend, a group of approxi- though the methods of chaJ).g~ 
,mately _35 square dancers ing the lines into a double. 
from the White Gum- Valley pass thrn set-up_ are different; 
Club travelled 150 miles south they are not eqtdvalent, 'i.e., 
to the property of Les and identical dancer position rela-

N.S;W.: 

New Square:, Dance for Beginners 
ST.JOHN'S PARISH HALL, ' 

Bland Street, ASHFIELD 
EVERY TUESDAY, 8 P,M. 

Callers: Russ Eastment, Terry Dodd, 
Enquiries: 798-5361, 649-5830 


